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Cover Story
National President Ken Foster was in the Parliament for this announcement. Ken included his response to the NT initiative in his June Report.
Cover picture is a vista of Terendak Cemetery
showing the orderly layout of the graves. The Office of Australian War Graves supplied the picture.
Story p3.
Vietnam Veterans Family Study
The publication of the Vietnam Veterans Family
Study in October 2014 answered a number of questions, particularly those related to mental health.
Your Association will continue to make representations to government in relation to other health issues
that we believe are relevant or necessary.
Debrief Magazine
Peter Ryan as National Vice President has taken over
the role of editor and produced the Summer 2014 and
this edition. The finance committee periodically reviews Debrief production and distribution costs. The
National executive and Debrief editorial committee
welcome your comments and ideas on how Debrief
might be managed more efficiently or cost effectively. This edition is somewhat behind the scheduled
publication date. Refer any enquiries to National Executive.
Web site
National Secretary Graham Anderson plans to completely revamp the web site. Your executive is confident the new version will be in operation by the end
of 2015.
Financial control
National Treasurer Peter Fox has been confirmed by
the National Council in this position and has taken a
proactive role in managing our finances. Peter’s accounting qualifications gives him a firm understanding of the processes needed for good financial governance and reporting.
Insurance
The revised term of our public liability, volunteer and
property insurance seems to suit our situation. National President Ken Foster says this as a suitable
resolution to concerns that were raised in the past.
Merchandising
Peter Fox as National Treasurer took responsibility
for merchandising late last year. Since then Peter has
had all stock relocated to Western Australia and the
“shop” is open and working. The Finance committee
is more than satisfied with the merchandise operation
under its “new management!”

Ken Foster OAMJP National President VVAA

May I congratulate those that have received honours and awards over the past year, in particular
Bob Elworthy (see story p16) for his most prestigious award in the Order of Australia.
The National Congress of the association was conducted on 22 May 2015 in Seymour Victoria and I
must thank and congratulate the Victorian branch
for their efforts as host
.

The last year has seen some major changes in our
association and I believe we are in a strong position
to move into a new year with confidence. Some of
our comrades have passed away however those of
us remaining should continue to act in accord with
our motto; honour the dead but fight like hell for
the living.
Reports on the activities at the National Council
have been distributed earlier to states for distribution. Details related to the day to day operation and
representations on behalf of the association are included in monthly reports distributed to states and
shown on the VVAA web site.
In conclusion I thank the entire National Executive
and Council for their support and good works over
the past year, and I
acknowledge the support and contribution
of my own wife and
the wives, partners
and families of our
entire team who help
keep the wheels turning.
“Well done that man” Phyllis Foster
recognises Ken’s achievements as
National President.

Ken Foster OAM JP,
National President

***************
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COVER STORY:

FINALLY IT’S GOING TO HAPPEN!

Persistence and perseverance by VVAA NT VP
Bob Shewring paid off when Prime Minister Abbott announced to the Australian Parliament that
those families of Vietnam war dead buried overseas who so wished would have their loved ones
brought home.

In his 25 May 2015 speech to the House of Representatives, the Prime Minister spoke reverently
of the 24 Vietnam War dead who lie in Terendak
War cemetery, Malaysia and the one in Kranji
War cemetery Singapore. Mr Abbott went on to
speak of how Australian in Vietnam fought well
in a difficult and controversial war, and how Vietnam Veterans are “worthy successors” to the
ANZACS of a century ago. The offer to repatriate
our war dead will, according to the Prime Minister, “ ensure all the Australians who died in the
Vietnam war receive equal treatment.”
Bob Shewring had run a concerted campaign for
many months seeking support for the project via
an online petition, a facebook page and a call for
donations to help fund the operation. Bob’s reaction on getting the news was an unequivocal “it’s
finally going to happen and it’s the right and
proper thing to do. I’m so pleased it’s being
done!”
In a statement first published in the NT Branch
newsletter Footprint, Bob thanked a host of people, including the Prime Minister, Minister for
Veterans’ Affairs Senator Ronaldson, Opposition
spokesperson on Veterans’ Affairs, the Hon David Feeney, NT Chief Minister Adam Giles, the
NT Assembly Speaker Kezia Purick, NT Minister
for Veterans’ Support, Peter Chandler as well as
the members for Solomon and Lingiari, Natasha
Griggs and Warren Snowdon. Bob has high
praise for the unwavering and tenacious support
of Vietnam Veteran Keith Payne, VC AM, and
those in the media who gave the project such a
boost with prime time exposure.
Bob was particular in pointing out NT Branch
secretary Sue McCallum who threw herself
wholeheartedly into the fight. Finally, Bob
acknowledged the support of his wife Margaret
and his family.
This project has bipartisan Parliamentary support
with Opposition Leader Bill Shorten delivering
the address in reply to the Prime Minister. Mr
Shorten acknowledged the passionate advocacy
of the Vietnam Veterans’ movement that did so

Terendak grave of Cpl. Reginald Hedley Hillier 1RAR KIA
29NOV1965. Pic courtesy Robin Parker VVAA ACT Branch

much to “change minds and drive action.” Mr Shorten recognised this as a “long overdue act” as he also
acknowledged the work done in finding and repatriating our MIAs those short years ago. Mr Shorten
referred to the families of those interred overseas especially those present in the Parliament that day. He
spoke of many families who fought to have the bodies returned to Australia but to have their pleas rejected and how this rejection added to the pain.
“Today,” Mr Shorten said, “we offer an act of healing, a chance for the families of 25 Australian servicemen to bring their loved ones home at last
VVAA NT secretary Sue McCallum told Debrief,
“of all the projects I’ve been involved with in my
more than 15 years with the VVAA up here, this
Bringing Them Home has been by far the most timeintensive, but most satisfying of all.” Sue added that
Continued p12……...
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DAD FINALLY LEFT THE GHOSTS BEHIND
STANDING in the semi-jungle of South Vietnam is
an old picture of a 1RAR soldier who fell in battle
during Operation Crimp in 1966. Placing it there 42
years later was his best friend and comrade-in-arms,
my father, Cliff Curran.

Cliff Curran placed a photograph of Bo
Petersen where he died.

The soldier in question was Pte Bo Petersen, a tall
man, of Danish origin and gifted with a wicked sense
of humour. He and my father were in the Army together and both served in Vietnam with the first rotation of Australian combat troops in 1965.
Dad was only 21 at the time.
The decision to go back to Vietnam had been on our
minds for many years, but nothing much came of it
until this year.
“There were two reasons to go back; you decided to
come with me and I decided to come and chase those
ghosts that had been with me all these years,” Dad
said.
“Bo was a huge influence on returning, but also all
the other guys that were killed in battles and small
fire fights. Coming back is a way of paying respects
to them.”
The trip back for my father was planned for two specific tasks: to attend the Long Tan memorial service
on August 18 and to attempt to find the area where
Bo was killed, around the Cu Chi tunnel complex.
We landed in Saigon at night so there wasn’t much
to see, apart from all the old American hangars and
emplacements that are still there. The first thing that
hits you is the smell. Not a bad smell, just the smell
of Asia that you never forget.
“I was very nervous when we landed and had butter-

flies in my stomach,” Dad said.
“I was thinking about the first time when we got
here and landed in 1965. We were apprehensive and
scared then. It was totally unknown to us.
“After all these years, the first night I was back I
could have gone home, I didn’t want to face it all
and I didn’t really know if I did want to go and do
what we had to do.”
Once settled into our hotel, we went out the next
morning to see Saigon and meet our friend Phong, a
contact we made before our arrival.
Phong was an interpreter with the Australian Army
Training Team during the war and has an enormous
amount of respect and affection for Australians.
After the fall of the South he was placed into a reeducation camp and spent years on the streets trying
to support a wife and five children.
Any member of the former South Vietnamese government or military was not eligible for a job, support, housing or a pension. Phong’s story of struggle for all those years had a big effect on Dad and
me.
His affection towards us and willingness to help us
find the Ho Bo Woods was appreciated and without
him we would never have found what we were after.
On August 18 we attended the Long Tan memorial
service at the cross in pouring rain with up to 150
other people.
“I got really emotional at Long Tan,” Dad said.
“Even though our battles were in the Ho Bo Woods
and other places, it represented every Australian
soldier that served in Vietnam.”
The speeches and the atmosphere were unforgettable. On that day in 1966, the weather conditions
were exactly what we were standing in – pouring
rain and splashing mud.
On August 20 we were picked up by Phong and
proceeded on the most important and emotional part
of the journey, the trip to Ho Bo Woods and Cu
Chi, the site of Operation Crimp in 1966.
Op Crimp started on January 8, 1966. 1RAR had
just finished with Op Marauder in the Plain of
Reeds when they were told they were not going
back to Bien Hoa, but on another operation around
the Cu Chi area.
They were to act as a blocking force for the US
173rd Airborne and 1st Divisions.
On the day of the insertion, the landing zones were
changed from LZ June to LZ March at the last moment after a request to the 173rd by two concerned
Continued P5……...
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Continued from p4

1RAR officers. “Many of us are here today because
of their request,” Dad said.
“We were going to land into an ambush as the VC
had prepared heavy machine gun emplacements
around LZ June.”
After landing under fire 1RAR moved out and, unknown to them at the time, had landed near the VC
Region 4 headquarters, now known as the Cu Chi
Tunnels.
“On that first day we had four killed and up to 16
wounded. Welcome to the Ho Bo Woods I
thought,” he said.
After nearly a week of fighting 1RAR had suffered
eight killed and 30 wounded and the VC 198 confirmed killed and 190 unconfirmed. Ninety-one
prisoners were taken, along with 92 heavy and light
weapons, ammunition, equipment and around
100,000 pages of secret documents, including the
names and addresses of VC in Saigon. It is believed
this find set the VC back immeasurably.
During the course of this battle, Dad’s friend Bo
Petersen was killed.
“Bo was shot in the head and seriously injured,” he
said.
“He was a strong man and died about three times.
He just kept fighting back, but eventually succumbed. It happened near the creek bed and I never
found out where the fire came from.”
Another memory that Dad remembers vividly happened on the first day of the battle.
“We moved on over a small road to check some
hoochies. When we left I looked back and saw the
lid of a tunnel slowly rising, I pointed to my mate
‘Tizzie’ and dropped to my knee aiming the SLR at
the entrance.
“As Tizzie pointed his M79 grenade launcher at it,
the lid flew back and he fired but the round bounced
off the lid and exploded back on the road.
“I don’t know how or why but I held my fire.
“A young woman and child flew up with their
hands in the air. To this day I think what may have
been if I had have fired into it.”
As we were heading out to Cu Chi to find the headquarters, we didn’t know it, but the headquarters
had been preserved as part of a site for tourists.
The drive out there was tense as I was not sure what
to expect or how Dad would react and I kept watching him to see any change.
“After reaching the countryside I could have easily
turned back,” Dad said.
“My thoughts were not on the battle as such, but on

Bo and the boys who fell or were injured.
“There were a lot of ‘what ifs’ in those thoughts, and
I am sure if you had not been with me I would have
returned to Saigon with no regrets.”
We had found the headquarters, but not the creek
bed, although it couldn’t have been very far away.
“After arriving at Chu Chi and all the work up to it I
found myself back where I was in ’66,” he said.
“I felt light headed and it seemed totally unreal to be
there.
“All the time my thoughts were on the lost and injured and it must have shown as Phong constantly
asked how I was. I kept replying I was fine, which
was far from the truth.”
Dad couldn’t go down the tunnels where I went because he kept seeing them as they were: the trap
doors they found and stood guard over, how dark
they were and the smell.
“After you and Phong went down into the tunnels I
was totally alone in the jungle,” he said.

Cliff Curran 1RAR 1965-66, Saigon 2008
“With the jungle in total silence, I became very emotional and teary, felt very weak and then strangely I
began to hear all the sounds from that time – machine gun and rifle fire, artillery, grenades and the
sound of the mighty mite machine that pumped a
type of tear gas into the tunnels and accidently killed
one of our engineers by suffocation.”
It wasn’t only the sounds that Dad remembered, it
was also the sights. “As I was standing there I could
see Bo lying on the stretcher with his hat covering
his face the way I saw him on the day he was hit. He
is missed by many people,” Dad said.
Continued p18…...
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VVAA NATIONAL
MEETINGS
ment the Minister was unable to stay after morning

Our Association held its round of national meetings in the central Victorian town of Seymour earlier this year. On day one, the National executive
held their mandatory meeting at their motel. National Secretary Graham Anderson has made
available details of those deliberations. This National executive meeting was chaired by National
president Ken Foster and attended by National
secretary Graham Anderson, National treasurer
Peter Fox and National vice presidents Max Ball
and Pete Ryan.
On day two, the National executive joined the plenary body, the National council, to debate and decide upon issues that had been brought to the attention of the National bodies over the previous
months. The other primary functions of the council meeting were to finalise the agenda for the National Congress and receive and question, where
appropriate, reports. Details of those deliberations
have now been circulated as minutes.

tea. Careful observation showed a number of State
delegates taking the opportunity of the tea break to
“get into the Minister’s ear”.
Shadow Minister the Hon David Feeney addressed
the Congress and dealt primarily with how his party
saw the 2015/16 federal budget would affect the
Veterans’ community. David also made himself
available to take questions from the floor. All State
secretaries have now a recording of proceedings and
should make a copy available for any interested
member.
Key DVA support people reported on the activities
of their operations over the past year and in some
cases what we in the veterans’ community could
look forward to in coming years.

Maj Gen Mark Kelly, Repatriation Services Commissioner

Minister Ronaldson and Ken Foster, National President

Congress took place on day three and was officially opened by the Minister for Veterans’ Affairs
Senator the Hon Michael Ronaldson. After his
opening address the Minister took questions from
the floor. One delegate questioned the Minister on
the continued independence of the Counselling
Service (VVCS) in the light of the review under
way. Minister Ronaldson assured the Congress the
VVCS independence would continue. When questioned by NT president Peter Mansell about the
“Bringing Them Home Project,” the Minister stated he had spoken to five widows and we could
expect further news in the near future. (See lead
story this edition Debrief). Due to a prior commit-

Services Repatriation Commissioner Maj Gen. Mark
Kelly spoke at length on the machinations inside
Department of Veterans’ as well as the changes Veterans may expect as a result of the Departmental review. (National president Ken Foster will keep
Branches appraised of these as they come to his attention.) Gen Kelly then gave an overview of the
major commemorative events planned for the rest of
the Centenary of ANZAC, with a focus for Vietnam
Veterans on the 50th anniversaries of Long Tan in
2016 and Coral-Balmoral in 2018. Gen Kelly reminded us that other significant contacts will also be
commemorated.
Ms Katrina Harry, Veterans’ Review Board National
Registrar informed the Congress on processes and
outcomes that took place over the past year and have
an effect on Veterans, their claims and those repreContinued p7……..
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senting them. Here was the introduction of Alternate Dispute Resolution, (ADR) on a trial basis in
one jurisdiction. ADR is a legal process designed to
streamline case resolution. It has been a key element of the tools available to the legal profession
for many years, especially in the often acrimonious
family court matters. Katrina related some extremely encouraging VRB case settlement results under
ADR and suggested it would remain an invaluable
tool in assisting Veterans to receive an outcome

Ms Katrina Harry, Veterans’ Review Board
National Registrar

more effectively than having to undergo a formal
hearing. Where the parties decide that formal hearings are their preferred manner of adjudication,
those cases will be heard in this manner. Thus formal hearings will remain available for VRB deliberations in many cases.
Professor Nick Saunders, the Chair of the Repatriation Medical Authority (RMA) delivered a talk on
the developments of Statements of Principles
(SoPs) over the ensuring year. SoPs lie at the heart
of investigations of the links between health issues
and service by which the merits of a claim may be
determined hopefully at primary claim level. One
telling statistic is that the success rate of SoP based
claims runs at some 70%. Professor Saunders also
informed delegates that the New Zealand Veterans’
Affairs Department has adopted the Australian

SoPs into their claim evaluation system. This means
that our New Zealand brothers and sisters’ claims will
be determined the same way as Australians.
National invited Michael Quinn from the Australian
Peace Keepers and Peace Makers Association
(APPVA) to address the Congress. Michael spoke of
his members and the 13 odd conflicts and operations
in which they had served since 1975. He told delegates
of the problems his people were facing, not the least of
which are homelessness and self harm including suicide. Michael spoke of the difficulties in connecting
with many in these dire straits and efforts to raise the
necessary money to make APPVA run a more effective operation. Large on their ‘wish list’ is the funding
for a National Memorial, getting access to the VVCS
for their children and the difficulties the MSBS superannuation scheme presents to injured members. Michael also mentioned the lack of access to domestic
concessions that are the norm for other Veteran pension card holders. National President Ken Foster committed the VVAA to assist in all manners available to
our body and to maintain a good working relationship
at national level between the two Associations.
All National positions were re-elected unopposed.
The end of day three saw the conclusion of formalities
and the delegates, observers and other attendees repairing to the Seymour Veterans’ Walk for the obligatory photo session. This was easier mooted than organised with Victorian President and host Bob Elworthy likening getting all in place for the camera to
“herding cats!!”
Photo session over we all adjourned to the Seymour
RSL Hall for a barbeque and some socialising. This
was an opportunity to recognise the efforts made by
VVAA Victoria, the VVAA Mitchell Sub-Branch and
the Seymour RSL Sub-Branch. Victoria had purposely
sited the Congress in a rural setting with a “back to the
bush” emphasis. The rustic hall, the catering ladies
with their soups, casseroles and curried snags not to
mention hot scones with jam and cream drove home to
all just how things were in “those days”.
From Council 2015, until otherwise decided, all National meetings will be held in the National Capital.
ACT. Secretary Robynne Mitchell has developed a
business plan that will see an equitable cost sharing
arrangement between Branches and National. The plan
is flexible as are accommodation, catering and planning. Congress hosting, more or less a formality under
these plans, will be rotated among all State Branches.
The National executive will likewise hold their mandatory meetings in the Capital.
***************
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VIETNAM WAR WEBSITE LAUNCHED
COMPREHENSIVE LIST OF ALL AUSTRALIAN WAR INCIDENTS
NOW AT THE CLICK OF A MOUSE
THE UNIVERSITY OF NSW CANBERRA LAUNCHED ITS NEW
‘AUSTRALIA’S VIETNAM WAR’ WEBSITE ON THURSDAY 27 MAY 2015
HTTPS://VIETNAM.UNSW.ADFA.EDU.AU
The website displays the details of 4665 combat
incidents recorded in after action reports involving Australian and New Zealand troops from the
1st Australian Task Force in Vietnam in the
1960s and 70s. Detailed information on every
one of these incidents has been uploaded onto an
interactive Battle Map. Vietnam veterans can
access the details of individual combat incidents
they were involved in, and upload their recollections, photographs and other digital material to
form an expanding archive of details about the
campaign. Researchers and others can study the
course of the campaign using the website.
Visitors can filter information using fields such
as date, unit, operation name and casualty count.
Powerful analytical tools include graphs to examine, for example, the causes of casualties suffered by a particular unit. Mapping overlays allow visitors to visualize trends and concentrations such as the areas of the highest concentrations of land mine incidents. Authentic Vietnam
War-era military maps provide the context necessary to appreciate the plotted incidents, while
present-day maps make it easier for people to
plan visits to battlefield sites.
Vietnam veterans have already responded
strongly to the site with many veterans already
having uploaded information about their personal experiences. In four weeks of trialling before
the formal launch on 27 May, the site was visited by viewers in Australia, New Zealand, the
USA, United Kingdom, and other countries.
Since the formal launch, the site has received
over 10,000 hits from around the world.
The launch on 27 May was Phase 1 of the site.
Phase 2 is planned for launch in mid-2016 including the addition of information about the
1RAR battalion group, 1ALSG, AATTV, RAN
operations, RAAF operations, the Australian

Civil Affairs effort and social data relating to each
of the villages in the former Phuoc Tuy Province. It
is also hoped to add photographs and biographical
details of each of the Australians and New Zealanders who died in the Vietnam War.
A couple of notes:
The incident notes recorded on the site are from
after action reports, all 4665 of them, and individually transcribed. They are not from operation logs.
Some veterans have commented that an incident
they know of is not recorded on the site. This is
because the incidents were not noted in after action
reports. But a major purpose of the site is for veterans to add additional information to create a
fuller record; and this is what makes the site important. Already a number of veterans have added
information to the site, adding to the knowledge of
particular incidents;
The 1RAR Group is not recorded in this Phase 1 of
the site because of the poor and unclear state of the
records. As noted above, the website plans to include 1RAR Group information in phase 2 of the
site.
While the following information is not exhaustive,
visitors can use it to gain initial familiarity with the
site. Run your own search.
Go to the Battle Map. At top right hand corner are
three boxes. Choose the “three layered maps
box” (looks like red polka dots). This controls map
displays. Some are of modern day Vietnam. An
overlay “Military maps” superimposes the old map
as we knew it back then. Play with the box contents to see what you get by “Clustered” vs
“Individual markers”. Watch the effect on the Battle Map.
Continued p14……..
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A CHAT FROM SEAT 24A

Somehow I’ve always managed to escape when
veterans start telling war stories, but this bloke
was in seat 24 A and I was stuck in 24 B without
a parachute. He was flying to Sydney “For three
days on the piss with me mates,” he told me, followed by the ANZAC Day March if they could
still walk. Staring intently into my book didn’t
put him off and I didn’t want to say something
rude so I put the book away and he knew he had
won.
“Rod Avery’s my name,” he said. I told him
mine and we shook hands.
His story began with recruit training at Puckapunyal in 1968 when he was eighteen. Before
that actually, when a judge gave him two
minutes to choose between three years in the Army and six months jail for “borrowing” a car to
drive home to Melbourne after a party in Geelong. To this day he swears he was going to take
it back next day and catch a train home, but the
judge didn’t buy it.
After recruit training he was posted to infantry
and eventually to the Australian Task Force Base
at Nui Dat in January 1970. By his account he
only remained a private because he was far too
valuable as a fighter to be promoted. I looked at
his flabby face and beer gut and tried to picture a
fit, heavily armed young warrior in jungle
greens, his face daubed with green and brown
camouflage paint.
“I only saw action three times,” he said and was
quiet for a while. “Hard to talk about that to anyone who wasn’t there.”
“I’m sure it is,” I said and thought but I’m sure
you will anyway.
“Worse if you get hit of course,” and he lifted his
shirt to show a scar and a hollow at the back of
his ribcage where two of his ribs should have
been.
“Was it a bullet or shrapnel?” I asked.
“Bullet. Got one in the leg too. We had a section
caught in a bunker system, pinned down, couldn’t even lift their heads to shoot back. Couldn’t
call in artillery because Charlie, that’s the Viet
Cong, were only twenty metres away from our
blokes. I was ordered to give covering fire with
my machine gun so our guys could move back.
“I ran for a tree that would have given me cover
but halfway there I got hit in the leg and did a
face plant. When I tried to crawl I got this one,”

he said pointing to his ribs. “I must have been in
a bit of a hollow because while I stayed flat they
couldn’t hit me, but I couldn’t go anywhere. I
thought we were all dead.” He was quiet for a
while.
“What happened?” I asked.
“The tanks came,” he said. It was dark outside
but he turned away and looked out the window
for a few seconds. “Centurion tanks. I didn’t even
know they were with us that day and suddenly
there’s two of them charging up behind me, side
by side, ten metres apart. The Crew Commanders
were exposed outside their hatches from the chest
up, firing machine guns mounted on top of the
turrets. Sitting ducks they were but I guess if they
were down inside they couldn’t see what was going on in the jungle.
“Every few seconds their main guns fired. You
wouldn’t believe the impact those bloody machines had mate. The sheer size of the things, the
power, the ear-splitting noise of the main guns
and what they did to a bunker when they hit.
Could they see me? They obviously did because
it swerved around me then turned ninety degrees
and stopped between me and the bunkers. I was
shielded from enemy fire but I was too weak to
move. One of my mates saw what was happening
and ran in to get me. Only a little bloke too but he
put me over his shoulder, picked up the gun and
carried me out. Dust-off chopper picked me up
and twenty minutes later I’m in hospital at Vung
Tau.”
After a long pause and struggling to sound composed I said “You didn’t just put your arm up
mate, you were shitting yourself, waving your
bush hat all over the place…”
“I thought I’d be run over!”
Then he froze for a few seconds, the realisation
too much to take in. “Did I tell you that?” he
asked.
I shook my head.
“You were there.”
“Crew Commander,” I said.
“Why the hell didn’t you tell me?”
“I just did.”
“I mean before. You let me prattle on for half an
hour and never let on you served in Vietnam.”
“I never do. I wouldn’t have this time except I
Continued P13……...
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Dviets TOUR SOUTH

VIETNAM VETS HOST

AUSTRALIA 2015

VICE REGAL GUESTS

Story and photo Diamond Valley Sub Branch
VVAA Victoria

A tour group from the Diamond Valley SubBranch (the DViets) embar ked on a tour to
Adelaide and surrounds in April. Wearing their
tour shirts bearing the SA state badge, the DViets posed for a group shot at the Ballarat POW
Memorial before continuing on to Mt Gambier
for an overnight stay and a group dinner.
Following a tour of the Mt Gambier Blue Lake
and the town’s sinkholes, the DViets arrived in
Adelaide mid-afternoon after visiting Robe and
travelling via the Limestone Coast.
The DViets hootchied up in the Majestic Rooftop Garden Hotel- located next to Rundle Street
and close to the entre of the city- and then proceeded to do the tourist thing, hitting the Maritime Museum, Adelaide Oval, Hahndorf, and
Beerenberg Family Farm to load up with delicious pickles, sauces and jams.
Of course the tour was not all hard work, and
some excellent dining was had at Adelaide restaurants, a session at the Combined Services
Mess at the Torrens Parade Ground, with the
first round courtesy of SA Branch, and a waterfront farewell dinner at Glenelg’s Watermark
Hotel to wrap up the visit were enjoyed by all.
Back to Melbourne via Horsham with many
great experiences, friendships and stories to tellor not depending on the content! Group outings,
a great way to enjoy time with your mates.

***************

Group photo of attendees with Mayor Thomas seated
centre front with Her Excellency Mrs Lan Le, behind.
His Excellency The Governor, 4th from left centre row.
Photo:Copper Coast VVAA SA

Copper Coast SA Vietnam Veterans, wives,
partners war widows and visitors recently hosted
their State Governor and his wife, Their Excellencies Hieu Van Le, AO and Mrs Lan Le at a
luncheon a bit off the beaten track at Moonta on
the Yorke peninsula.
His Excellency and Mrs Le mingled with the
group and were seen engrossed in many conversations during their stay with the Copper Coast
Vets.
Copper Coast spokesperson Peter Petherick commented “our group is so privileged to be in the
presence of such esteemed guests. It was truly a
humbling experience to mix and talk to such a
down to earth and caring man.”
“We were amazed to hear the stories of how
Their Excellency's escaped from Vietnam and
made their way to Australia where they made a
new start in life: and look where they've ended
up, amazing,” Peter concluded.
Copper Coast VVAA clubrooms at Military
Road Moonta open every Thursday afternoon
between 12:00 noon and 5:00 pm and on the last
Sunday of each month for a family lunch and
fellowship. coppervets@yp-connect.net.

***************

DISCLAIMER—The material in DEBRIEF is in the nature of general comment only and neither purports
nor is intended to be advice on any particular matter. NO persons should act on the basis of any matter
contain in DEBRIEF without considering and, if necessary, taking appropriate professional advice upon
their own particular circumstances. The VVAA, the authors and editors, expressly disclaim all and any
liability in respect of anything done or omitted to be done by any such person in reliance, whether whole
or partial, upon the whole or part of the contents of DEBRIEF.
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MEMORIAL BUSH RETREAT
LAKE SORELL TASMANIA
HOW DO I GET THERE?
From Hobart – Travel North, up the Midlands Highway to Oatlands. Turn left onto Interlaken Road
(C526). Keep left and drive between the 2 lakes then
turn right into Dago Point. Follow the red roosters to
the right and you are there.

Story & above pic: VVAA Tasmania
WHAT IS THE BUSH RETREAT?
It is a memorial to those Tasmanians who served
and lost their lives in Vietnam. The building was
erected by veterans and professionals who donated
their time and materials to the project with funds
from State and Federal Governments. It is located
at Dago Point, Lake Sorell in the Central Highlands
of Tasmania and opened by the then Governor,
General Sir Phillip Bennett on 20th January 1990.
The 5 bedroom house sleeps up to 13, and has tank
water, electric oven, fridges, microwave oven, TV,
DVD, hot water and a big wood heater. There is
also a telephone for incoming and 000 calls only
03 6254 1055.
WHAT IS THE COST? $40 per night for 2
adults plus $10 for each additional adult.
WHO CAN BOOK IT? Any adult who is eligible
to be a member of the Vietnam Veterans Association may book. That means Vietnam Veterans, their
Partners, adult Children and adult Grand Children.
On production of membership number, Peacekeepers and Peacemakers association may also book.
WHAT DO I NEED TO TAKE?
Bedding: Some blankets and pillows there.
Food:
Bring your own rations.
Fishing gear: Lake Sorell is closed during carp
eradication, but other lakes are open.
Clothing: Warm clothing for bush walking and a
good book or DVDs.
HOW DO I BOOK?
Contact Tamara at RSL Tasmania Branch:
206 NEWTOWN ROAD, NEWTOWN, TAS
PO BOX 147, NEWTOWN TAS. 7008
Phone 03 6242 8900, Fax: 03 6242 8911
Email tamara.abbott@rsltas.org.au

From Launceston – Travel South down the Midlands
Highway to Tunbridge. Turn right up the Tunbridge
Tier on (526) until you are between Lake Sorel and
Lake Crescent. Turn right about 2km past the connecting channel into Dago point. Drive a few hundred meters, then follow the red roosters to the right and you
are there.

From Devonport – Travel Highway (1) to Deloraine,
then (A5) along the Western Shore of Great Lake to
Steppes. Turn Left onto (C527) to Interlaken. Turn left
into Dago Point then right following the red roosters
and you are there.

PLEASE NOTE:
If you are staying at the Retreat in Winter, be prepared
for lots of SNOW. Don’t forget your CHAINS and a
little extra food and medication, just in case you get
snowed in. Lake Sorrel is closed for Carp eradication,
Lake Crescent has large trout in season and Great Lake
is open all year round, so fishing gear could be handy.
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WORLD FIRST STUDY LOOKS AT PTSD’s TOLL
ON VIETNAM VETERANS' BODIES
World-first research into the effects of post- The full extent of the physical toll that PTSD places
traumatic stress disorder on Vietnam veterans, in- on the body will be announced at the PTSD 2015
cluding Test cricketer Tony Dell, will be unveiled international forum in Brisbane, between September
in Brisbane next month.
10-11.
The study looked at 300 veterans, half of them RSL's Queensland President Stewart Cameron hopes
with PTSD, to work out the physical impact of the it will not only help sufferers, but help the public
disease.
understand the reality of what they face.
Former Test cricketer and PTSD sufferer Mr Dell, He said that many living with the condition were still
who served in Vietnam in the late 1960s, was one afraid to come forward.
of the first to take part in the study.
"We will continue to have people who will refuse to
"Lots of people with PTSD actually die younger acknowledge that they have a problem," Mr Camerfrom the physical ailments that you actually be- on said.
come more susceptible to," he said.
"We will also have people who acknowledge they've
He said he hoped the research provided encour- got a problem, but they still don't want to come foragement for the Federal Government to take action ward because of the stigma.
against the debilitating condition.
"We've got to get past that boundary."
"We hope to go back to the Prime Minister and the He said the condition has been misunderstood since
Defence Minister and say 'You have to do some- day one.
thing'," Mr Dell said.
"Between 1914 and 1918, not the Australian army,
"In army terms, you've marked time for too long. but the British army were shooting their own solIt's flown under the radar. It's underfunded, it's diers who suffered from shellshock. It was seen as
misunderstood and here's a definite way forward cowardice," Mr Cameron said.
for you."
***************

FINALLY IT’S GOING TO HAPPEN!

……..Continued from p3

following the National Council supporting the
project in October 2014, she took over the ‘back
office’ duties, leaving Bob to be the face of the
movement. Sue stated, “at every stage we stressed
nothing would happen unless we had family
agreement. That came as we contacted families
down South.” Sue concluded, “we looked to our
own Reg Hillier, the only NT soldier to be killed
in action, to be brought home to the Territory.”
Bob Shewring had the final word in saying, “we
expect our war dead to arrive home in the middle
of 2016. This will be a great occasion for all concerned.”
***************

Senator Ronaldson, Prime Minister Abbott, Natalie Griggs
MP Member for Solomon and Bob Shewring at Parliament
House. Pic: supplied by VVAA NT. Cover Picture: Terendak
Cemetery. Pic supplied by Office of Australian War Graves.

Michael Fraser—APOLOGY

On page 7 Debrief Summer 2014/15, Michael Frazer submitted a story that canvassed among other issues his contacting those with knowledge of the RAAF in Vietnam in 1975 and the possible change of the end of war date,
Debrief omitted Michael’s contact details. Michael can be contacted on michael.frazer@bigpond,com, PO Box
377, BRIGHTON VIC 3186: Ed.
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A CHAT FROM SEAT 24
Continued from p9……………….
realised who you are. That made it different.”
He leaned back and closed his eyes for a few seconds. “Am I right, that you turned side-on to shield
me?”
“Yes, but I couldn’t hang around. I gave you about
ten seconds then turned and kept going. All I could
find out later was that your Platoon had five casualties so I didn’t know if you got out or not.”
“None killed and five wounded including me. I got
out thanks to my mate who’s a bloody hero. And
to you of course. I’ve often thought about that
tank, the crew, wondered if they got home OK.
You don’t look any the worse for wear?”
“No, I’ve been OK. Learned to live with the guilt
and shame of fighting a war we shouldn’t have
been in, killing blokes that were just trying to defend their country.”
“You don’t think we made a difference?”
“ Of course we did but it was all bad. It took me
years to realise that. I was a naïve country kid, only knew what the Army told me. But politicians
here and in America should have known. There
were so many things wrong with that bloody war.
It cost over a million dead and God knows how
many lives destroyed. And for what? If we hadn’t
interfered the North would have overrun the South
in weeks. Same end result, hardly any casualties.
We achieved nothing.”
I could have added that forty years ago I disembarked in Sydney and said goodbye to some mates
I would never forget but would never see again.
No ANZAC Day marches, no reunions, Vietnam
chapter closed.
He made strong eye contact for the first time. Angry eye contact I thought. “Why should we be
ashamed for Christ’s sake? The government
dumped us there. And once we got there Charlie
was coming after us. We had no choice up to that
point. But every time the shit hit the fan, we made
choices ordinary men never have to make. We
could hide, we could do just enough to stay out of
trouble, or we could do whatever it took for our

mates.”
I was about to say something but he was on a roll.
“My shrink pointed that out to me years ago and I
thought, Rodney, he’s bloody right you know, no
soldiers in the world look after each other like we
do. If poor old Charlie paid a high price for that, it
wasn’t our fault.
“What you did for me was special, but I reckon the
tanks saved hundreds of other Aussies while they
were there. Some idiot officer sent them home to
Australia before my Battalion and three of my best
mates were killed assaulting a bunker system. I’ve
got no doubt they’d be alive today if we’d had tanks
with us. And what about grunts? If one bloke didn’t
do his job we were all history. And sappers feeling
for mines in muddy rivers so you blokes could drive
across safely? Chopper pilots? The balls those
blokes had when we needed them. Even artillery;
they might have been five k’s from the action but
there were times we had to call fire in fifty metres
from our own position and trust them with our lives.
“So you need to think about that mate. If the only
good thing we could have done over there was look
after our mates, you did that in spades and you
should be proud of it.”
We collected our bags and I was feeling a bit awkward about how to say goodbye. He handed me a
piece of paper with his mobile number. “Give me a
call,” he said “But I don’t want to hear any bullshit
war stories.”
We laughed at that and he started to hold out his
hand but then gave me a self-conscious hug. I think
he tried to say something but it didn’t come out.
Then he quickly turned and limped off.
On the eve of ANZAC Day it took me an hour to find
my campaign medals. I thought about Rod’s view of
the war and wondered why I’d never thought about it
that way. I hadn’t allowed myself to think about it at
all, was probably the answer. I can’t imagine ever
feeling proud of my involvement but that’s OK, I
don’t need to go that far.
I put my medals away where I can find them easily

Vietnam Veterans’ Nominal Roll shows Rod Avery 2RAR 1970-71 and
Michael Kelly, C SQN 1st Armoured Regiment 1971.
Submitted by Michael Kelly
***************
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VIETNAM WAR WEBSITE LAUNCHED
Continued from p8…….
At top left of screen are several filters. Play with
these. As an example, click on the box “Units
involved”. Under “Enter a search term”, type in
unit name. If Infantry, enter down to company
level. When you select unit name from pop-up
box, click “Apply filter”. All incidents recorded
involving that unit will now be displayed on the
Battle Map. Click on individual red markers and
see what information comes up. Then click on
“Incident details”. When you are on this page,
this is where site visitors can add additional information not previously recorded.
There are other filters to identify individual actions – see for example under “Operation
Name”. Play with other filters to see the range of
data available.
Important: In the “Filters” area, click “Clear” to
get back to the main Battle Map without current
filters affecting what you look at next.

At the very bottom of the screen is a time line. This
takes a bit of playing with, but when you get the
hang of it, is very useful. An example to start: In the
map box at top right, set the screen to “Individual
markers”. Then, on the time line at screen bottom,
use click and drag to drag the right hand limit of the
time line across to somewhere near the left side. At
bottom right, click the upward arrow and in the new
area that appears, click “6 months”. At right hand
side, click the downward arrow, then click the right
hand arrow at extreme bottom right. Watch the battle map which should now be showing only those
contacts in the period appearing in the moving time
line at the bottom – the red markers come and go.
You can isolate your search down to individual days,
or weeks or whatever you want. If you have filters
and charts open, this time line applies to the information you have up.
Submitted by Barry Smith
1st Australian Civil Affairs Unit 1969-70
VVAA ACT Branch

***************

“WE HAVE LOST A CHAMPION”
So opened the eulogy
by Graham Walker,
VVFA national research
officer, for long serving
National President of
the Vietnam Veterans’
Federation and Vietnam
Veterans’ Association
life
member
Tim
McCombe, OAM.
Tim passed away on 31
Tim McCoombe OAM January 2015. His funeral was held at the Sacred Heart Catholic Church Cabramatta Sydney on
Saturday 14 February 2015.
Tim spent a great part of his life after recovering
from his personal trauma of a serious mine blast
wounding in Vietnam helping his fellow Vietnam
Veterans in a number of ways.
At the forefront of this work were his many representations at Veterans’ Review Board (VRB) hearings gaining in the process many successful outcomes for applicants.
In the middle 1980s Tim worked tirelessly with the
lawyers preparing the Vietnam Veterans’ case to be
presented to the Agent Orange Royal Commission.

Never satisfied with the result that, among other things,
found Agent Orange had “no case to answer”, Tim
thoroughly researched the report. Tim found that large
sections of the report had been copied verbatim from
chemical company’s submissions. Completely unhappy
with this Tim campaigned in every available avenue to
have the Royal Commission findings seen for what they
really were.
His efforts are now partly vindicated with the announcement of a review into how the Royal Commission findings were reported in the Official History.
In a clear indication of the esteem in which Tim was
held in our community, some 400 mourners including
the Minister for Veterans’ Affairs, Senator the Hon Michael Ronaldson, Services Repatriation Commissioner
Maj Gen Mark Kelly, Department of Veterans’ Affairs
Deputy Commissioner for NSW & ACT, Ms Jennifer
Collins and the National President of the RSL, RADM
Ken Doolan attended his funeral. VVAA National President Ken Foster attended on behalf of the National Executive, National Councillors and members.
At the 2015 VVAA National Congress ACT President
Kevin Gill moved a condolence motion that was seconded then passed unanimously by the Council.
Tim is succeeded as VVF National President by Jim
Wain.
By Ed with assistance from the VVFA.
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OLDEST SUB BRANCH HAS BIT OF A ‘DO’!
Arguably the longest operating VVAA subbranch recently celebrated its 35th anniversary
with a very well attended function in the Flanders
Room at the Launceston RSL.
Launceston Sub Branch secretary Ter r y Byrne told Debrief that this was more than a milestone in the history of the sub-branch.
“From that first meeting of a dozen or so Vietnam Veterans on the 20th May 1980, our sub
branch has gone ahead in leaps and bounds”, Terry said.

“Being very proud of our history we marked the big
anniversary with a bit of a ‘do’, soups, casseroles,
cakes and desserts catered by the local RSL and a bit
of a sausage sizzle barbeque put on by our blokes,”
said Terry.
“And of course there was the birthday cake, but what
topped the whole day off was the atmosphere, just
great with the stories of the old days but especially
having those members not travelling so well who
made the effort to get along and share our special
day,” Terry concluded..

He went on to detail just how much voluntary
support the sub branch provides to local charitable organisations and other local institutions.
“None of this would be possible without money,”
Terry said. “We fundraise in a number of ways
including golf days, firewood sales and raffles to
name a few”, Terry added.
“All of this puts the sub branch in a healthy financial position and some funds are directed towards the upkeep of the Lake Sorrell retreat as
well as giving us a pool of welfare funds that can
be used to assist Veteran families in need,” Terry
said.

Pic: Courtesy Launceston Sub Branch

NASHOS COMMEMORATE
On a chilly Canberra end of June morning hundreds
of Australian National Service Veterans assembled
at their National Memorial on the eastern side of
the Australian War Memorial grounds to honour all
those who served and especially those who paid the
supreme sacrifice in war and peace.
The service was timed to commemorate
the 50th anniversary of the second era of
Australian Military National service that
commenced in 1965..

first scheme. All companies marched in the year
of call up with the 1965 group in the van.
National President Ken Foster RSVP’d requesting that Canberra based NVP Pete Ryan represent him and the VVAA as a whole on this significant occasion.
Ken asked Pete to pass on the
congratulations of the VVAA to
the National Servicemen’s Association on attaining this milestone.

Commemorating
Years Some 287,000 Australians were called

50

Governor General Sir Peter Cosgrove
AK MC (1 ARU, 9RAR, HQ 1 ATF 1969-70) delivered the commemorative address and ex National
Serviceman Tim Fischer (1RAR 2nd tour) gave the
reflections address. Another Vietnam Veteran Pastor Wayne Lyons (86 Tpt Pl 1970-71) led the congregation in prayer and delivered the benediction.
Prior to the service a large number of ‘Nashos’
formed up at 10:00 hours in the western area of the
War Memorial, and then marched to the National
Service Memorial. The parade was led by the second scheme members followed by those from the

up for National Service during the two schemes.
Those in the first scheme served in the Royal
Australian Navy, the Australian Army and the
Royal Australian Air Force. The second scheme
saw young men called up to serve in the Australian Army for two years full time service and part
time service thereafter. 212 paid the supreme
sacrifice, the majority on Active Service in Vietnam.
The day concluded with a camaraderie afternoon
at a nearby club.
15
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SEEKING PORTER

VICTORIAN POPPIES

A little known operation by Australian signallers in
Vietnam involved tracking enemy radio stations
and traffic from the air using sophisticated tracking
equipment installed in Pilatus Porter aircraft of 161
Independent Recce Flight.
One of these aircraft, A14-690 is currently held in
the collection of the Australian War Memorial
(AWM). The aircraft is largely as it was in Vietnam and is in storage at the Treloar Centre in the
Canberra suburb of Mitchell.
547 Signals Troop were a specialised highly skilled
unit trained to use the Airborne Radio Direction
Finding (ADRF) equipment installed in the Porter.

VVAA Victoria has initiated a project to have knitted
red poppies placed alongside the 521 white crosses
planned for placement at the St Kilda Road Shrine of
Remembrance to commemorate the Australian Vietnam War Dead.
Victoria also plans to have a
knitted poppy placed at every
grave of those Victorians who
paid the supreme sacrifice in the
Vietnam War.
Alma Elliott from VVAA West
Gippsland can supply the pattern
(galma@bigpond.com or mobile
0419 871 767).
The pattern gives a full ribbed knitted poppy and can
easily be knitted by beginners.
Debrief encourages other State Branches and subbranches to follow this lead to honour our War dead.
(Well done Victoria. Ed)
Story courtesy VVAA Victoria Magazine FSBVic.

NATIONAL PAVER
ADRF equipment installed in Porter aircraft

VVAA Victorian President Bob Elworthy was a
member of 547 Signals Troop and, together with
many of his unit’s Veterans, would dearly like to
see A14-690 on public display.
“We see the Vietnam Veterans’ National Museum
as the obvious place to publicly display this important relic of the Vietnam War,” Bob told Debrief. “While the AWM has applied stringent conditions to any loan of the aircraft, the Museum is
confident they can meet the conditions and see the
aircraft tell its story and that of 547 Signals Troop
to the Museum’s large and growing visitor numbers,” Bob said.
National president Ken Foster agreed with Bob
about the display. “This aircraft and its story are
crucial in seeing the Museum accurately and completely tell Australia’s Vietnam War history. I’m
sure the National Council will fully support these
moves by Bob, VVAA Victoria and the Museum to
get the aircraft and any associated equipment from
the operations into public display,” Ken added.
ADRF missions continued to supply signals intelligence to Australia and its allies after the withdrawal from Nui Dat with the161 flying 547 Signals
Troop operations out of Vung Tau.

At the recent VVAA National Congress the State
Branches joined with National to commit to a commemorative paver at the Vietnam Veterans’ Commemorative Walk Seymour Victoria.
The paver design has been worked out between the various parties and the final design, approved by the National Executive, will be as shown in the accompanying
picture, with the error corrected.
Approval with payment has now
been received by the National
Executive. The money raised will
fund the installation which covers
nine 300mm x 300mm pavers.
The Commemorative Walk will
advise National of the installation
date.
DON’T BE LEFT OUT:
There are different ways you can pay your respects at
the Commemorative Walk, be you an individual, a family or a Sub Branch, unit, corps or other entity.
Your donation of a little as $50.00 will secure you an
individual, inscribed brick or paver. A $100.00 donation will allow a larger inscription on a double sized
brick or paver.
For more details and an application form contact:
Ross Gregson 03 5792 3227 or Snail Mail
Vietnam Veterans’ Commemorative Walk
PO Box 764 SEYMOUR VIC 3661
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HONOURS & AWARDS
Recently National President Ken
Foster offered, on behalf of the National Executive and Council, his
hearty congratulations to VVAA SA
stalwart Paul Coppock on the occasion of Paul being honoured with the
Medal of Order of Australia (OAM)
in the 2015 Queen’s Birthday hon-

ours list.
Paul’s short citation says his award is for service to
Veterans and their families.
That citation barely tells the story of Paul’s commitment to our people, especially in SA. Paul has held
office as President VVAA SA from 2007 to 2009,
sat on the executive from 2000 to 2007, and has represented SA at the VVAA National Congress from
2002 to 2005.
In the wider community, Paul was an inaugural
member of the SA Veterans’ Advisory Council and
served from 2008 to 2010.
Paul has also chaired the Vietnam Veteran Day

Council since 2005 and has sat on the board of
Errol Noack House for 8 years.
Paul’s committee memberships extended to the
Repatriation General Hospital Consultative Council, SA Treatment Monitoring committee and Department of Veterans’ Affairs Deputy Commissioners Consultative committee.
His outstanding record of achievements include
Paul presenting Vets on Radio, on station 5RPH
Adelaide and sitting as a member of the Vietnam
Veterans’ Advisory Council.
“Paul has set an example that sits in the highest
standards of Vietnam Veterans serving our community,” National President Ken Foster told Debrief. “It is always pleasing to see recognition of
hard work and devotion to duty,” Ken added.
“Paul’s award sits with the Member of the Order
of Australia (AM) award received by Victorian
President Bob Elworthy earlier in the year and a
very well done to both of you,” Ken concluded.
Ken publicly recognised Bob for his honour at the
time.

VIETNAMESE COMMUNITY

“THANK YOU FOR

APPRECIATION AWARD

YOUR SERVICE”

Mr Cong Le presenting Pete Ryan with his award

A reception was held on 22nd June in Parliament
House, Canberra to celebrate the 40th Anniversary of Vietnamese Settlement in Australia.
At this event our National Vice President Pete
Ryan was presented with a plaque, engraved
“The Executive Committee of the V ietnamese
Community in Australia proudly recognised and
honours the significant contribution of Mr Peter
Ryan, Vice President VVAA ACT Sub Branch”.
***************

A VVAA Member wearing his Australian Vietnam Veteran vest reports he got a bit of a shock
outside London’s Waterloo tube station when a
woman came out of the crowd grabbed and shook
his hand saying in a American accent, “thank you
for your service.”
A similar experience occurred in Paris as two
American women alighted from a tour bus. And
yet another when Americans were leaving his
Versailles tour coach. The older couple, both
Americans, repeated the exercise.
Checking further when he returned to Australia,
our intrepid traveller found out this is quite a regular occurrence in the United States.
It goes further as some airlines give boarding
preference to serving defence personnel and veterans.
One imagines Australians are far more reserved
and their thanks and respect levels are more tacitly offered except maybe on Anzac Day

***************
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DAD FINALLY LEFT THE GHOSTS BEHIND

Continued from P5…..
When I emerged from the tunnels I saw a sight
that I will not forget in a hurry – Dad standing
there, looking away and dead still.
“I knew this was it, the place were Bo fell in that
terrible battle 42 years ago.” He was pale, but dignified and then afterwards we walked into the
trees and placed a photograph of Bo with a Vietnam Campaign medal into the earth and said
‘goodbye mate’.
As I went into departures at Saigon airport, I had
to pass a wall covered in fake green ivy.
A bright red poppy in the middle stood out where
Dad had placed it as he walked out.
On August 30, 2008, Dad finally left the ghosts
behind.

Story by Aaron Curran, courtesy Army News.
Pics: courtesy author and AWM

PLANNING AHEAD

ADVOCACY TRAINING

DO YOU HAVE A CURRENT WILL?
HAVE YOU NOMINATED A POWER OF
ATTORNEY (ENDURING/MEDICAL/
FINANCIAL)?
Preparing for that unexpected event that impact
family life sadly is far too often left until it is
too late and those left to manage a loved one’s
affairs are faced with difficulties that could
have been avoided by a little timely preparation.
To assist people “get their ducks lined up”
DVA has produced a document titled
“Planning ahead Kit” which is designed to
help veterans and their families prepare for bereavement and other incapacities. This helpful
Kit can be accessed through the DVA website
> Planning ahead.
Also produced by VVAA Victoria is a document titled When Death Comes Visiting which
not only covers bereavement but the need to
detail individual circumstances and changes
e.g. financial medical etc. This document can
ne viewed/accessed through the VVAA Vic
website vvaavic.org.au.
It is essential to have specific and up to date
Wills and Powers of Attorney so that when we
are unable to manage our own affairs that task
is made easier for whoever needs to step in and
help. It is preferable to consult with a legal
adviser on these matters and not leave it till it’s
too late.
Courtesy FSB Vic

Veterans Advocacy has been under review for some
time and included a major review by Brig Bill Rolfe
(Rtd) that resulted in the formation by the Department
of Veterans Affairs (DVA) of a working party and
technical working group.
A recent meeting confirmed a draft blueprint for the
future of advocacy that will be presented to the ExService Round Table (ESORT) later this month, if accepted and endorsed it will be put into place over the
next two years.
I have been involved in both the working party and
technical working group and while I cannot share details at this time I can anticipate possible future involvement by members of the VVAA.
If adopted one of the first steps will be to form a board
and management group with regional administration to
follow, there will be members of the ex-service community on all levels and the VVAA could have the
opportunity to nominate members.
Criteria would include: being a practicing advocate
trained and current under the Training Information
Program (TIP) with an interest in the ongoing training
of individuals as welfare, pension and advocacy within
the veterans community.
I would welcome expressions of interest from members of the VVAA with a view to preparing a list of
potential nominees to fill positions if, and when, the
program is agreed, president@vvaa.org.au
Ken Foster OAM JP,
National President VVAA
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BOOK REVIEW: NAVAL HISTORY:
The Mystery of AE1
Readers of Dr Kathryn Spurling’s latest offering,
The Mystery of AE1 might be surprised to get a
greater bargain than the title suggests.
In the early chapters of this not overly large
book, Dr Spurling treats her readers to a rather
comprehensive expose of the machinations and
often tensions between the fledgling Australian
Navy and their Lordships and Admirals of the
Royal Navy in faraway London. Writ large in
here was the decision to equip the RAN with
submarines. Thus the two craft are commissioned and set out on their varied and unexpected careers.
Dr Spurling takes the reader on the then record
making passage of AE1 and her sister submarine
AE2 from England to Australia. This yarn alone
is worth the cover price.
Throughout the core text, Dr Spurling liberally
interposes fascinating pen pictures of the all the
officers and crew that made up this innovative
Naval force of this antipodean outpost of Empire.
The book follows the fortunes and otherwise of
both vessels and their crews in Australia until
AE1 is despatched, soon after war breaks out, as
part of a force to neutralise all German colonial
forces in what is now New Guinea.
There the mystery begins as AE1 disappears on
what can only be described as what should have
been a routine patrol.
Following the unexplained loss of AE1, Dr
Spurling then chronicles events that affected the
families of the officers and crew. This is very
interesting reading as the extremely well researched material allows the reader to compare
how the next of kin of our contemporary War
dead are treated rather than those in the early
years of the Great War.
Soon news of the of the Dardanelles campaign
casualties began to drown out the voices of the

AE1 families seeking for news of their loved
ones.
Using primary sources Dr Spurling takes readers
on the search through the often turbulent and
treacherous waters around those islands. AE1 has
vanished without trace. Herein lies the mystery,
unsolved even today.
Readers will then be taken to more contemporary
times when modern efforts to discover the fate of
AE1 and her crew came into force.
Dr Spurling concludes this very interesting book
with a comprehensive index and appendices detailing the lost crew of AE1.
This book is a must for anyone remotely interested in early Federated Australia and the formation
of the Royal Australian Navy.
Available from the author at, considering the content, the very reasonable price of $30.00 + P&P
Missing Pages Books c/- kspurling48@gmail.com
Tel: (02) 6161 0958.
Reviewed by VVAA NVP Pete Ryan

***************
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BOOK REVIEW: A NAVAL BIOGRAPHY

In writing his autobiography From Gunsmoke to
Chalkdust, RAN Vietnam Veteran J ack Aaron has
provided us with a most valuable piece of Australian military history on several counts.
First, this book is a detailed insight into the life of a
gunnery rating in RAN destroyers both in peace
and at war.
Second, every reader who has “worn the suit”, irrespective of colour, will identify with life in uniform, be it as a cadet or recruit during those first
days and in later years as one progressed in experience and rank.
Third readers are “put in the shoes” of a Service
family, a life so different to that experienced by
civilians. Jack takes his reader through the trials
and tribulations of a couple from early in married
life through to maturity and eventual return to civilian life.
Jack’s writing style puts his reader very much at
ease as you can easily imagine sitting with him in
his living room poring over his diaries and scrap
books as he relates his life experiences. This is that
sort of book, written very much from the heart.
His attention to detail, especially of life and duties
on the “gunline” in HMAS Perth (DDG38), leave
his readers in no doubt those two Vietnam service
medal ribbons were well earned. Jack certainly
opened this reviewer’s eyes as to just what the
RAN endured in Operation Sea Dragon. Not the
least of these were Jack’s graphic descriptions of
the perils in re-ammunitioning and resupplying a
ship in a treacherous sea.
Earlier Jack takes his reader from recruit training to
what the Army would see as “Corps Training”,
learning the duties, responsibilities and discipline
of a gunnery rating. Then to sea, with Jack writing
of the life experiences of a first trip “up top”, as the
RAN refers to training in waters to our north, with
the necessary visits to Asian ports. Reading between the lines there is more to the “runs ashore”
than sightseeing and shopping. All this contributes
to the value of this very interesting book.
Ever present in Jack’s book are his mates. The lifelong, highly valued friendships that are part and
parcel of Service life are written of by Jack with
scarcely disguised affection. Some of these characters appear then reappear as Jack progresses
through his 34 years’ Service.
Writ large in Jack’s book is the emotional upheaval
of the long separations endured by Naval families.
Not the least of these came with the not long married Jack being selected for the commissioning
crew of HMAS Perth and the 12 months away that

entailed.
Jack again takes his reader on the exploits of his cohort
now in the United States, taking delivery of Perth then
working the ship up before passaging home to Australia, the welcomes in home ports and “open ship” days
before Perth began training for her primary duty, a ship
at war.
After Vietnam, Jack’s career takes a different path this
time into the “chalk dust” time of his life as a Warrant
Officer Academic Instructor. The book then moves
quickly through this era to separation from the Navy
and transition to civilian life where the book somewhat
quickly ends.
One very pleasing aspect of this book is the extensive
use of photos. Many are the author’s and all add to this
excellent book on Service life.
If there can be a criticism of this book it is the use of
rank/rating abbreviations unfamiliar to non Naval
types. An index would have helped decipher these.
Countering this minor blemish are well researched end
notes, a comprehensive bibliography and appendices
detailing specifications of HMA Ships in which Jack
served sea time.
All in all, a darn fine story in one respect and, as said
earlier, a most valuable piece of Australian military
history.
Available by mail order from the publishers,
Grinkle Press PO BOX 1318 Queanbeyan NSW 2620.
$33.00 + P & H.
(Interested purchasers for a shortcut, please contact
Debrief editor: Debrief@vvaa.org.au)
Reviewer VVAA NVP Pete Ryan
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BOOK REVIEW: WITHOUT WARNING
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY by DAMIEN THOMLINSON WITH MICHAEL COWLEY
There has been a proliferation of historical
books written by numerous authors, covering
every conflict in which Australian troops have
been engaged, with the majority being either a
narrative, documented series of events, or a
biography of an individual and his/her unit.
It is encouraging to see returned ex-service personnel, who have been involved in postVietnam conflicts, now setting pen to paper,
and describing the traumas and stress experienced as part of their more recent overseas Military Service.
In writing the Foreword to the book Without
Warning journalist and 60 Minutes interviewer
Ray Martin describes Damien
Thomlinson as:
“the classic alpha male, always a
commando in the beret that says
he is bulletproof”. He goes on to
state that the autobiography is
compelling in its honesty and in
Damien’s inspirational outlook; a
novel way to tell a story, not just
through Damien’s eyes, but from
the perspective of his parents, sister, surgeon, fellow soldiers,
coach, childhood mates and his
devoted, supportive partner.
The book is comprised of 27
chapters but only two describe
Damien’s deployment to Afghanistan, and the
night patrol in 2009 when his Bushmaster vehicle drove over a Taliban explosive device. The
first seven chapters describe his early childhood, leading up to his joining the Army. Readers of Without Warning who have experienced
Military training will relate to the very depictive
narrative regarding Damien’s initial initiation
into the Army.
The final eighteen chapters describe the willpower and determination that enabled Damien
not only to be walking on two prosthetic legs

within six weeks of the IED incident, but also the
courage and grit that it took to reclaim and rebuild
his life. This included completing the gruelling 96
kilometre Kokoda Trek.
I found myself drawing comparisons with the
book A Fortunate Life by A.B. Facey, where both
authors describe the difficulties of life after traumatic combat experiences. Depression, medication with alcohol, drug dependence and constant
frustration with Army and Public Service bureaucracy were only conquered by Damien’s positive
attitude, his personal drive and exceptional resilience.
The story of his journey is an inspiration to all
who read the book, and especially to all
who believe that they are doing it
tough. Damien’s father Steve Thomlinson was asked how he and his wife
were able to cope with their son’s near
death experience. His response quoted
in the book was:
“Well, it’s easy to cope. There is no
choice. It depends on how you look at
life and whether or not you dwell on
what could have been or what came
before. If you are always looking backwards, you’re never going to go forward. You can’t do the what ifs, and
that’s probably one of Damien’s biggest strengths. He can walk through a
door and shut that door and never ever
go back and open that door again and think ‘what
if’. He’s done it on everything”.
I believe that is the central theme of the book,
which I found humbling, heartbreaking and aweinspiring, and solid proof that when things go
wrong, there is no value in looking back.
Enjoy it “Bookworm”
Information sourced from the authors Damien Thomlinson
and Michael Cowley as owners by copyright to the Coopera
Group Pty Ltd. SBN: 9781743099803
ISBN 10: 1743099800
Imprint: HarperCollins

REUNION—1ALSG HQ

To mark the 50 year anniversary of 1ALSG HQ Coy deployment to Vietnam, the unit is holding an
Australia wide reunion in Albany W.A. during the 2016 ANZAC weekend.
Our committee would like to inform as many members as possible. If you are interested please contact
Christine Norman, richrisn@bigpond.net.au, Secretary. 2016 1ALSG HQ Coy Reunion Commiı ee
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BOOK REVIEW: THROUGH ENEMY EYES
By DAVID SABBEN
Many factual and historical books have been thoroughly researched and well written about the Battle of Long Tan, fought in a South Vietnam rubber plantation on 18th August 1966.
Unlike these accounts of history, Through Enemy
Eyes is neither entirely a documented series of
events nor a novel. Many books and movies are
fictional, but based on fact. Throughout the entertainment industry, this genre has become known as “faction”.
As a young National Service Platoon
Commander, serving with D Company 6 RAR at Long Tan, Dave Sabben
has drawn on his own personal experiences of events that day. All historic elements of the story represent
what actually happened from March
to August 1966, and are written and
explained as seen through enemy
eyes. The battle at Long Tan is the
pivotal event in the book, and is
spread over six of the twenty six
chapters, with the action being described for the most part from the
north Vietnamese soldier’s perspective.
In the final chapters of this book and in the postscript, Dave Sabben makes the comparison of the
record of events regarding the battle, as recorded
by the Australian Military historians, as opposed
to the official party line of the Central Office Liberation Force of the North Vietnamese Army; that
is, as seen through enemy eyes.
Australian Army history records that D Company
6 RAR of approximately 100 soldiers was confronted by 275 Regiment North Vietnamese Army, made up of three battalions with the support
of two Regional Force VC Battalions totalling in
excess of 2,500 troops. Eighteen Australians were
killed and 24 were wounded. The body count by
Australian troops of the enemy dead was stopped
at 245 with evidence of numerous dead NVA being removed from the battleground. The leader of
the 5th Division NVA was reputed to have said:
“We have employed a Regiment to engage a company and we cannot say that we have won.” NVA

and VC casualties are estimated at over 1,000 dead
and many more wounded.
The NVA documents produced by the 5th Division NVA in the Long Tan battle became the official NVA version of events, and have subsequently become the Liberation Force official history.
‘All unit journals were withdrawn in late August
and returned in mid-September. The revised entries for each of the five battalions
were all in the same handwriting and
were all variations of the same central theme – the battle at Long Tan
was the result of a deliberate attempt
by the heroic Liberation Forces to
draw the mercenary enemy out of
their base and successfully ambush
them.
On 27th August, Radio Hanoi reported that in a two-day battle over 17th
and 18th August, an Australian battalion of 500 men had been wiped
out in an ambush in Long Tan village. Three armoured cars and one
US jet had also been destroyed. They
had captured a great quantity of arms and ammunition. The victorious units had been awarded the
Liberation Military Exploit Order, Third Class. On
the following day, 28th August, Radio broadcast,
adding that the attack on the 17th had been on the
Australian Base.
This story was embellished with the passing of the
years. By the time the local forces came to write
down their own history twelve years later, an entire Australian mercenary battalion had been badly
mauled. There had also been 21 ‘tanks’ destroyed,
presumably referring to the APCs.’
Graphic use of the English language by Dave Sabben creates an atmosphere of excitement, fear and
anticipation, and I found myself looking for any
possible spare time to return to reading this gripping story. It is a book that I could easily read another two or three times, over the next few years.
The book is listed under the category of Vietnamese Conflict 1961/1975 ISBN 1-74114-561-9.
Enjoy it – “Bookworm”
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NEW SOUTH WALES REPORT
Well what can be said about the goings on in
NSW for the second quarter of 2015.
After returning from the National Conference in
Seymore I found my self hospitalised with the
dreaded pancreatitis.
The attack I had returned 3 times after I was discharged from hospital, but with the Casualty
Staff looking at me more and more askew each
time I returned, I decided on the last occasion
just to stay home and nurse myself. They honestly thought that I was enjoying the stay in hospital
along with the meds they used for the pain.
As a result I have remained, if not quite bed ridden than at least house bound since this horror
was visited on me.
I have been able to stay in touch with what has
been happening around the place and other than
my brother Trevor Lawrence from Hunter Sub
branch also finding him self hospitalised things
have been relatively quite.
Although Pam Forsdike our wonderful State
Secretary would probably disagree with this as
she has just relocated her living quarters from
the beautiful south coast region to Warragamba
Dam, and just in time for the “Big Freeze” about
to hit the west. Fortunately we out here have nice
warm thoughts to keep us going, mainly thinking
that at least we are not in the ACT or Victoria at
this time.
All sub branches that I have visited and/or spoken to are well into arranging their Vietnam Veterans Day ceremonies.
We in NSW struck a bit of a pot hole in our ceremony plans. We had arranged for a Viet Vet
Nursing Sister to attend the Sydney Cenotaph to
read the poem (opposite) :
Dinah Lee to take up the challenge of reading
this wonderful poem (I am an old medic all said
and done and think our sisters and medics were
great unsung heroes of that conflict I know I was
there).

Finally can I reiterate the message from my pension
officers at St Marys. They have not lost a VRB
since the introduction of the new ADR.
When it comes to your state grab it with both hands
boys and girls it can only be to your advantage.
Till next time, regards to all.
Greg Cant, President NSW
The Nurse
(A tribute to Pam M-T and all the Kiwi nurses)
Young man, you ask me who I am, and why
I wear this faded yellow ribbon.
I am the woman, who held your dying uncle's hand,
and
wrote a letter once that broke your grandma's heart.
I am she, who met the 'Dust-Off at the door, and carried
the bloodied, broken bodies through to triage.
Then cut through muddied boots and bloody combat
gear,
and washed away the blood and fear and jungle.
I kept the faith when even hope was lost, and
cried within as young lives ebbed away.
Those hours when death frosted dying eyes, mine
was the last smile many young men saw.
I have the voice, that blinded eyes remember, and
the touch of reassurance through the pain.
In darkest night when combat would return, it
was my name that many soldiers called.
I have dressed their wounds, and wiped away their
tears, and
often read them letters sent from mum.
I hugged them close, and willed each one my
strength, and
smiled and prayed that each boy made it home.
And here today, you ask me who I am
I am the Nurse, who served in Vietnam.
Copyright Mike Subritzky (1950 - ) a Veteran (as
are three of his sons) is probably New Zealand's
best known war poet. (A tribute to Pam M-T and all
the Kiwi nurses)

***************

HAVE YOUR SAY— LETTERS TO DEBRIEF ARE WELCOME
The subject matter should be generally of interest to Vietnam Veterans and their families.
Brief, to the point letters have a better chance of publication. Photographs should be of
good colour, quality and subject matter.
Vietnam Veteran writers must identify themselves by name, state, Vietnam Unit and Tour
dates. Email: debrief@vvaa.org.au
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WESTERN AUSTRALIA REPORT
The 2014/15 year has been successful for the W.A.
State Branch, with an increase in membership numbers, some new memberships and others renewing
after a few years absence.
The 2014 VVAA WA AGM, while not well attended,
resulted in some minor changes to the makeup of the
state executive and committee. Due to “safe base
Charlie” a late change of venue, from the Army Museum, Fremantle, to the Riverton RSL was needed. To
avoid this problem occurring again, all general meetings, including the AGM, will now be held at the Riverton RSL.
The VVAA WA is still getting a number of calls from
family members of veterans, suffering with varying
health conditions. All cases are forwarded to DVA, for
investigation, unfortunately it is mostly one way traffic, the details are sent to appropriate people within
DVA but there is little or no acknowledgement and
even less response as far as any investigation. This
situation needs to be addressed by DVA and requires a
combined effort from all ESO’s, to push for change.
Progress on ANZAC Cottage projects in preparation
for the Cottage Centenary in February 2016 has been
stalled, due to the promised funding from the City of
Vincent being put on hold. Fortunately we have been
able to secure Corporate funding that will enable work
to proceed and be completed by February.
A Veterans Advisory Committee was formed in W.A.
during 2014 and is beginning to have good input to
Minister for Veterans and government on a number of
issues including the review of 2 pieces of legislation
relating to Veterans trust funds.
ANZAC 2015 commemorations were well organised
and supported, with Last Post ceremonies being held
at the State War Memorial in the week preceding ANZAC Day.
Official reports estimated that 80,000 people attended
the Dawn Service at the State War Memorial in Kings
Park, planning had been to cater for in excess of
60,000.
Again larger than normal crowds lined the City streets
for the ANZAC Day Parade, with good attendance at
the 11.00am service in the Supreme Court Gardens.
The RSL W.A. and the events company engaged to
assist plan and conduct the ANZAC Day services are
to be complimented on a job well done.
The Vietnam ANZAC Day morning service was again
well attended. As in past years a shuttle bus service
has operated from the Vietnam Memorial to the State
War Memorial, for the Dawn Service, returning following that service. This brings more people into the
area and results in a much improved attendance at the

Vietnam Service.
I feel there is need for consultation with the Vietnam Memorial Trustees, to raise the profile of this ANZAC morning service.
It is worth noting that Irwin Palmer, Salvation Army Bugler and the 58 Army Cadet Unit have now been participating and supporting this service for 26 years.
The VVAA WA ANZAC Day Gunfire breakfast and afternoon Function at Rigby’s was extremely well supported by veterans and a good number of ADF serving members. It was a very successful day for the association, with
Silent Auctions and 3 Raffles raising in excess of $4,000
during the afternoon. Thanks go to our donors and sponsors for their generous support, also to the helpers on the
day.
At 5.15pm a Sun Set Service was conducted at ANZAC
Cottage, this service continues to gather support each
year, with standing room only on the front lawn and verge
outside the Cottage, I estimate in excess of 250 people
attended.
We were fortunate to have the New Zealand Defence
Forces Netball Team attend the service. Their arrival, in
service uniform, marching down Kalgoorlie Street and
providing the Honour Guard at the flag pole was a nice
touch for the evening service.
A Voice for Vietnam, this is a project originating from
New Zealand and worth support from Veteran groups.
The aim is to collect old hearing aids, to be forwarded to
Vietnam [Ho Chi Mihn City] to assist hearing impaired
people, in particular children. A hearing services company
in Vietnam tests and repairs the hearing aids. The only
cost to those receiving the hearing aids is US$1.50 a pair
for making the ear moulds. If you can assist contact president@vvaawa.org.au or the VVAA National Treasurer.
Planning is well under way for the 2015 Vietnam Veterans Day Memorial Service in Perth on Sunday 16th August.
The 2015 Back to the Bush Reunion at Bruce Rock is
planned for the 2nd to 9th of November. Put this date on
your calendar and for those Eastern states nomads that are
travelling West later in the year, call in and spend a few
days at Bruce Rock and maybe catch up with some Veteran mates.
For more details contact Ashleigh, at the Shire of Bruce
Rock, e-mail cdo@brucerock.wa.gov.au or phone [08]
9061 1377.
I commend the National Executive for their work during
the past year, changes had to be and were made, to ensure
a strong and cohesive management team. All is well in
the West.
Richard Williams
Western Australia President
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VICTORIA REPORT

The Branch was delighted to host the National
VVAA Congress in May: it was a return to the old
days with the conference being conducted in a typical old RSL Sub-Branch hall. Thanks to magnificent food provided by the RSL ladies, a static display from the National Vietnam Veterans Museum
and great assistance from the local Mitchell VVAA
Victoria Sub-Branch, the Congress was an outstanding success with a full agenda attended to. Local great pub grub and access to the Seymour Vietnam Veterans Commemorative Walk also added
to the success of the Congress, despite the cool
weather.
Our Branch AGM went off without a hitch with the
same committee returned for another year, and after
our recent State Council meeting in Geelong, the
Branch Council will next meet in Lakes Entrance in
the far east of the state, not too far from the border
with NSW. There is no official VVAA presence in
this part of the state but a significant numbers of
Vietnam veterans live in the region and we thought
it time to show the flag again. We round off our
Branch Council meetings with a visit to historic
Castlemaine.
Our branch Commemorative Committee has been
working away for over a year preparing state wide
events to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the
Battle of Long Tan next year. The committee has
developed its own logo and has adopted a quote
from
Michael
McKernan as a focus: “The well- being of history
lies in its telling, for if the
story is not transmiı ed
across the generaı ons, it is
lost “

All sub-Branches will be involved in one activity or
another and the wives and partners and men’s sheds
have pitched in to make it a truly Vietnam veteran
family affair with the Victorian Vietnamese veteran
and wider Vietnamese community are also on
board. The National Vietnam Veterans Museum
will play an important part in next year’s commemorations and we are actively pursuing some very
significant pierces of Vietnam War era memorabilia
and equipment to have on display next year.
The Branch will launch a membership drive later in
the year focused on re-connecting with veterans

who have been members over the past five years
but have allowed their membership to lapse. We
want them all on board for next year.
Our Vietnam Veterans commemorations this year
will acknowledge the deployment of the 1RAR
Group to Vietnam in 1965, and we have had significant interest in the commemorations with
original members of 1RAR and other attached
units, and former members of the US 173rd Airborne Brigade attending. Our guest speaker will
be LTCOL Jim Bourke MG AM, a Pl Commander with 1RAR first tour and of course the initial
driver for the repatriation of our Vietnam War
MIA.
The state executive has bedded in its new financial management processes and electronic banking successfully and already the benefits in terms
of time saved and better accountability and visibility of expenditure is evident. The Branch was
successful in obtaining grants from the Victorian
Veterans Council to assist with veteran welfare,
equipment for the Education Team and for the
conduct of Vietnam Veterans Day 2015.
The Branch was saddened by the sudden passing
of Phil White OAM earlier in the year. Phil was
the driving force behind the creation and growth
of the Branch Education Team, its wide spread
acceptance throughout secondary schools across
the state and its partnership with the History
Teachers Association of Victoria. Phil’s work to
educate the young of Victoria about the Vietnam
War was acknowledged with the award of the
Medal of the Order of Australia.
The National Vietnam Veterans Museum
(NVVM) Friends group is embarking on a nationwide drive for membership and has approached
all other State and Territory Branches to contain
information on the program in their correspondence with members. Information on Friends can
be found on the NVVM website. The Museum
will be hosting a production of the play
“Minefields and Miniskirts” at the museum in
August. The play, based on the experiences of a
group of women during the Vietnam War years,
played to sell out audiences in Melbourne four or
five years ago and will be performed under lights
at the museum against the backdrop of, and
around the Museum exhibits. A visually startling
night is assured with all proceeds going to the
Museum.
Continued p29……….
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QUEENSLAND REPORT
We in QLD have had a busy year with Welfare
and Advocacy, with an increase in enquiries by
some 20%, but in saying that, there is still the
problem of connecting with the younger generation of veterans.

asked to nominate a member to sit on the Board. We
are happy to advise Congress that Ron Strong President of the Sunshine Coast Sub-Branch, was nominated by VVAA Qld, and has been accepted to sit on
this board.

Remembrance House and Zac’s Place ran at a
90% occupancy rate for 2014. This was mainly
due to homelessness and partnership breakups.
Part of the problem was due to DVA not actioning claims in a reasonable time. Some claims
have been 14 months or more.

ANZAC Day in Qld was extremely well supported
throughout the State with huge numbers attending
all dawn services, and attending the ANZAC day
marches for this Centenary year.

The Remembering Hero’s project was held in October 2014 at Remembrance House to highlight
Veterans homelessness. This was a Vietnam Veterans project in conjunction with a number of
community groups being; Qld State Government,
101 Causes, Morton Bay Regional Council and
the Defence Force from Enoggera Bks. Some 250
people attended and enjoyed the day and sleepover under the stars. Remembering Hero’s will be
held on the 17/18 October 2015, all are welcome.

The 2014 Vietnam Veterans Day was well supported
throughout the local sub-branches; however the
main Brisbane city march and service were down on
numbers. The question needs to be asked; do we
need to march in the city or just have a Memorial
service due to the ill health and aging of our Veterans?

Membership was down for 2014. Some subbranches have reconnected with the local Veterans and their membership is increasing.
The Qld Premiers Veterans Advisory board had
on opening on the Board and VVAA Qld was

Townsville VVAA and the VVF marched as one
identity, Vietnam Veterans on Anzac day 2015

Qld congratulates all those who have been nominated throughout our organisation to positions on their
relevant Executive committees at National, State and
Sub-Branch levels.
Qld would like to thank the National Executive for
all their hard work during 2014. Cheers
Peter Hindle
President Queensland

***************

TASMANIA REPORT

Year 2015 is going fast many things have happened
since the last Debrief.
Our State Branch & Sub Branches have had their
AGMs and some new committee members have
joined the State Executive and or Sub Branches,
welcome and thank you to them for the work they
did before they stepped down.

Special presentation was given to Jim Jones who
has acted and filled positions on Sub Branch and
State Executives for many years, we wish him well
in his lay off.
Malcolm Cash Vice President in charge of the Memorial Bush Retreat, has undertaken a review of
the operation and Maintenance of the retreat, and
has already produced some early reports and will
submit another at the next State Council Meeting in

July. We wait with interest that report.
Anzac Day as we know was a roaring success all
round Australia from all sides.
Health amongst our members is a focus for us all, and
a great reminder to keep an eye and in touch with
those we know, as illness is pushing some to the serious side of not being well.
The National Council/ Congress just concluded in
MAY, held at SEYMOUR, run by Victoria was a very
good congress, the feature of the W/E was the
“Seymour VVAA Walk”, At night it was the most
spectacular place I have ever seen, with all the names
of all veterans that went to the Vietnam War. It is
stunning right in the middle of town.
The connection to the Contemporary Veterans is not

Continued from p29……..
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AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY
ANZAC Day in the National Capital exceeded all
expectations Last year with the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge attending some 40,000 braved
the cold at Dawn Service. This year, the Centenary of ANZAC saw an estimated 128,000
crowd the Australian War Memorial grounds and
spill over down ANZAC Parade filling the median strip quite away down towards Lake Burley
Griffin.
Likewise later in the day, the public turned out in
their droves to line the parade route up ANZAC
Parade and onto the War Memorial grounds. As
usual the Veterans were accommodated in tiered
seating, but this year many spilled over to occupy
ground level seats. War Memorial staff estimated
31,000 watched the Parade and the main Service.
ACT Branch President Kevin Gill had the honour
of leading the “Combined Vietnam Veterans
ACT & District” contingent.

ACT President Kevin Gill leading the Vietnam Veterans in
ANZAC Day march. Pic courtesy Mark Graham.

The Federation and the Association have for several years marched under this combined banner.
This shows the solidarity that has developed as a
joint initiative of the executives of the two organisations recently.
I represented the VVAA at John Schumann’s
launch of his new song On Every A nzac Day at
the Australian War Memorial a week before ANZAC Day. To ensure indigenous soldiers were
properly remembered as Australia prepares to
commemorate the 100th anniversary of the Gallipoli landings, then Chief of Army Lieutenant
General David Morrison, commissioned John to

capture their contribution in song. The song largely
concerns itself with the social attitudes at the end of
the First World War and other conflicts which
meant returned indigenous soldiers were still
pushed to the fringes of society, despite their service.
The AWM Director has invigorated the number,
style and scope of commemorative events at the
AWM and Brendan Nelson deserves our congratulations. However, in my view, it is essential that we
are all vigilant to ensure all such events and services, regardless if held in Australia or Overseas,
maintain focus on commemoration and remembrance and do not cross that fine line into celebration and celebrity.
I have been contacted by ABC local radio 666 on
several occasions during the past 12 months for the
‘local veterans view’ on a range of matters from
general veterans’ issues to the commercialisation of
ANZAC Day.
Our Association can be proud of the work both Pete
Ryan and Robynne Mitchell, along with a valuable
contribution of Terry Lawler from the Federation,
and others, in presenting the Vietnam Veterans Day
Service in Canberra. The 2015 Service was attended
by the Prime Minister, Leader of the Opposition,
existing and past Governors General, a wide range
of public figures and a significant number of the
Diplomatic Community along with and many others, Veterans and the public alike. Pete has created a
great template for the 2016 organisers. (recognising
that there will be an increased number of event
partners due to the significance of the 50th Anniversary of the Battle of Long Tan)
ACT Branch Membership numbers remain healthy
however the inability of sufficient members to contribute to the workings of the Branch continues to
be an issue and will in all likelihood lead to the retirement of the ACT Branch if no improvement is
evident over the next 12 months. For myself this is
my last report as ACT President as my partner has
secured a 12 month posting to Sri Lanka and I will
accompany her and happily perform the combined
roles of Porter, Chief Cook and Bottle Washer as
well as Private Secretary.
Kevin Gill, ACT President
(Pic supplied by ACT Branch)

***************
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NORTHERN TERRITORY REPORT
Hello again from the Top End.
We have been very active as usual in the Pensions/Welfare area as we now only have the one
advocate operating. There has been an increase in
the amount of claims from the younger veterans
(as I expected).
Our members who are the backbone of our fundraising have done an excellent job and always
pushing for different activities that will raise our
profile within the community. I must thank all
concerned and all must realise if we share the
load among us the job at hand will be easier.
Our fundraising efforts have meant we have been
able to contribute to a variety of community and
veteran organisations including: Pozieres Memorial Park, annual student encouragement awards
at 3 local secondary schools, Darwin Military
Museum (Vietnam display), Corporate Membership of the Vietnam Veterans Musuem, Vung Tau
Veterans and Childrens Fund, Erica Ward fund,
Bring Them Home project, Young Diggers Dog
Squad dog sponsorship, Walking Wounded part
sponsorship for member to attend Kokoda Track,
provision of Emergency Relief Funding (due to
unsuccessful submission to Federal Government
for extension) to name just a few. The NT Rural
Sub Branch also hosted 2 Family Fun days for

young veterans and their families which were very
successful.
The big news is that we now have a big voice within
our NT Government. The Hon Peter Chandler,
MLA, Minister for Veterans Support, which is administered by the Defence Support unit within the
Department of Business. We will be meeting with
Minister Chandler and his Promotions Officer within
the Defence Support Unit to bring to their notice the
issues that are impacting on veterans within the
Northern Territory. We will be advising them of the
value that veterans provide to others of the community.
The most important project has been the "Bring
Them Home" campaign successfully completed and
as you all probably know the remains of our fallen
veterans will be returned home by 2016 provided
that permission is granted by the next of kins.
Our recruiting of younger veterans is progressing
slowing but surely and the younger veterans we are
recruiting are a resourceful lot. I have no worries
about the continuation of our identity into the future.
ANZAC Day in Darwin was huge by our standards
with 8000 plus at the Dawn Service and 10,000 plus
cheering the marching units later in the morning.
Looking forward to a crowded and popular 18th August Vietnam Veterans Day service and reception.
Peter Mansell, President, NT Branch

***************

SOUTH AUSTRALIA REPORT

South Australia’s AGM held on the 8th February
2015, saw the following personnel appointed:
Michael (Moose) Benyk President
Phil St John - Vice President
Harley Doyle - Vice President
Bob Schahinger - Treasurer
Alan Thornton - Secretary
John Zaplatynskyj - Senior Advocate
and Pension Officer Facilitator
All Sub Branches are running well and the Northern
Suburbs Sub Branch have revamped their Memorial
and repaved it, and it has now become a fine show
piece.
The main focus in South Australia is the Government’s decision to close the Rehabilitation Hospital
at Daw Park. The Veteran Community is totally up
in arms about this decision including the State
Branch of the Vietnam Veterans Association. Bill
Denny, the ex Director of Veterans SA, is representing the Association in the task force to have the Gov-

ernment stop their sell-off of the Rehab Hospital.
Our stand is a compromise, knowing that the Government is broke. We wish the Government to
allow one third of the area to remain, with all current staff and services preserved, and the other two
thirds could be sold off to help rebuild and preserve the services provided to Veterans at the Daw
Park complex.
The Association helped our Vietnamese brothers
to celebrate the ‘Fall of Siagon’ on Saturday 2nd of
May 2015, by holding a Memorial Service at the
Vietnam Veterans Memorial, at the Torrens Parade Ground.
I attended the Memorial Service for Coral and
Balmoral on the 8th of May 2015, held at the VVF
headquarters, Warradale – we are slowly mending
the bridges between our two organizations.
Many of our members are still asking the question:
Continued P29…….
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Continued from p25…..

The Branch has auspiced grant applications for
the publication of a book about a small church in
Kinglake, built by community in honour of their
WW1 fallen and destroyed in the Black Saturday
bushfires and a grant application for the recording
of a piece of music written as a tribute to Vietnam
veterans.

The Branch membership congratulates the members
of the National Executive on their election at the
AGM and wishes them well in their deliberations on
behalf of the national membership, and extends best
wishes to our sister state and territory branches.

Bob Elworthy
President Victoria

TASMANIA REPORT

Continued p26…..

the easiest thing to achieve but we need to keep trying and assisting with the process.
We need to keep on our Agenda, a passing on parade program, as I’m sure each State and Territories, land and building assets that they own or manage in the future will need to be gifted or a management instruction.
Our own member’s welfare must be at the top of all
States/Sub Branches, work load and a big thank you
must go to ALL the pensions and welfare officers
who are doing the hard yards, as well as looking
after other Servicemen and women & Return men
and women from all wars.
The National Executive has been working hard,
with changing the structure of National Financial

arrangements and fine lining the workings.
It waits to be seen if the new arrangements of the
National Merchandise arrangements are realised,
hopefully they will.
Victoria and in particular “Bob Elworthy’ are pushing strongly for support of “the friends of the National Museum”, and was a very strong advocate for
the cause at the recent National Council Congress.
Bob has sent proposals to each state to consider.
The Northern Territory Sub Branch is to be congratulated on its support for the project of Bring Them
Home, of which after two years constant battle the
Minister and the Prime Minister have announced
WILL happen. Well done.
Brian Harper, Tasmania President

SOUTH AUSTRALIA REPORT
Continued from p28…….
Quote, “W hat is National doing about the discrepancy effecting the General Rate of Pension
under the Veterans Entitlement Act?”, unquote.
This year will be 50 years since our full engagement/involvement in the Vietnam War, with the
deployment of 1RAR in 1965. This year we will
hold our usual March, Memorial Service and our
final Concert, to make this day special. The Concert, which in the past helped raise funds for the
Darryl Knapp Scholarship Fund, has been losing
money over the years, with the balance being
topped up by the Association.
In the future, I plan to introduce the “Vietnam

Veterans Cup” match played by either the Adelaide
or Pt Adelaide Football Clubs in the local SANFL on
Vietnam Veterans Day, securing up exclusive rights
to collect funds around the ground, with proceeds
going to the Veterans Scholarship fund. The player
named the best on ground will then be presented
with the “Michael Herbert” Medal. Negotiations
with the SANFL and both Clubs is currently underway.
Northern Territory should be congratulated for their
“Bring them Home” campaign. It has the full support of all the Sub Branches in South Australia.
Michael Benyk JP, SA President

Readers should note that State reports are supplied by the respective State Presidents. These reports are
published in Debrief as received by the editor and the editorial committee. That is the text of these reports
are unedited or abridged, unless the author has specifically requested any editing. In these cases editing
has been for literary purposes only and the intent of the content remains unaltered. Where a report has
been edited a note to this effect has been appended to the foot of the report and signed Editor.
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VIETNAM VETERANS FAMILY MEDALLION
During World War 1 the Department issued the Female Relatives Badge to the wife or mother (or the nearest female relative)
of those on active service overseas and this tradition continued
on into World War 2.
There were two badges issued during World War 1. One was
issued to the nearest female relative of soldiers, airmen, nurses
and masseuses who left Australia for active service abroad, the
other to the nearest female relative of members of the Royal
Australian Navy (RAN) who enlisted for general naval sea service for at least a period of the war, and who actually performed
service outside of Australian waters. A bar was suspended below the badge to indicate additional relatives abroad involved in
the war effort.
During the First World War a Mothers and Widows Badge was
issued to the mother and/or the widow of all members of the
Australian Imperial Force (AIF) or the Australian Naval and
Military Expeditionary Force who had been killed in action, or
subsequently died of wounds sustained. The badges were suspended from a white medal bar which bore laurel leaves. Stars
were added to the bottom bar, each representing the death of one
man.
During the Second World War there was only one badge issued
to the nearest female relative of members of the RAN, Australian Imperial Force (AIF), (including members of the Australian
Nursing Service), and the Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF)
on active duty abroad.

Actual size...80mm high by 50mm wide.
“Trade Mark pending”

The Second World War Badge was round and silver in colour.
Suspended from two securing rings from the bottom of the
badge was a flat rectangular bar to which stars were added representing the number of relatives involved in the war effort, as
with bars for the First World War badge. The badge bore the
words “to the women of Australia”.

The Mothers and Widows Badge of the Second World War was issued to the mother and/or widow of a member of the (RAN),
(AIF), (including the Australian Army Nursing Service), Citizens Military Forces, or RAAF killed in action, or died of wounds
or from other causes whilst on service or as a result of such service. (Courtesy of the Australian War Memorial web page)
All of these badges have one thing in common, they featured a metal bar to which stars or bars were added for overseas service
or those killed in action or died of wounds.
No such badges were issued during or after the Korean War, the Vietnam War, the War in Iraq or the War in Afghanistan. It is
time for this miscarriage to be rectified, even if belatedly so. Not just only for recognition of mothers or the nearest living female
relative, but specifically extended to include recognition of widows, wives, partners, children grandchildren and siblings of veterans of these conflicts, particularly the Vietnam War.
The Vietnam Veteran Family Medallion (vvfm) has been designed to recognise and honour the families of Vietnam veterans and
follows a long established tradition tracing its history back to the start of World War One. This tradition will have celebrated
100 year anniversary in 2014.
Stars will be added to the bottom plate to identify your relationship to your Vietnam veteran. A gold star represents a mother,
widow, wife or partner of a Vietnam veteran. A silver star in the bottom plate will identify the son or daughter of a Vietnam veteran and a bronze star represents a grandchild of a Vietnam Veteran. The cardboard presentation BOX maintains the delivery
protocol of service medals for World War 11, the Korean War and the Vietnam War.
THE RETAIL PRICE OF THE VIETNAM VETERAN FAMILY MEDALLION, IS $97.00 including packaging, handling,
postage and presentation box. TO APPLY FOR THE VVFM YOU MUST BE A MOTHER, WIDOW, WIFE, PARTNER,
CHILD, GRANDCHILD or sibling OF A VIETNAM VETERAN. These prices include handling, packaging and postage
by Australia Post, signature on delivery for the medallion.
The information supplied by the applicant in the application form will be checked against the NOMINAL ROLL OF VIETNAM
VETERANS. WANT TO KNOW MORE:
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, HISTORY, PHOTOGRAPH, ARTWORK AND ORDER FORM.
GO TO: www.vvfm.com.au
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VIETNAM VETERANS ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA INC.

VIETNAM VETERAN FAMILY MEDALLION
ORDER FORM
First Name:
Middle Name:
Last Name:
Street Address:
Suburb
State and Postcode
Telephone Number:
Email Address:
VIETNAM VETERAN INFORMATION
Note: All fields below must be completed
First Name:
Middle Name:
Last Name:
Veterans Relationship: Eg.
Husband/Father :

Spouse

Father

Grandparent

Sibling

Grandchild

Service Number:
Unit Details:
The below fee includes Postage by Australia Post, registered mail, signature on
delivery.

Note: Order forms/prices from previous publications will not be
accepted.
COST PER Medallion with box: $97.00
Including packaging, handling, postage and presentation box.
Note: Each medallion is individually numbered.
Please allow up to 28 days for delivery
SEND ORDER FORM AND CHEQUE/MONEY ORDER TO:
VVAA NATIONAL MERCHANDISE:
216 FORREST STREET,
PALMYRA WA 6175
PHONE: 08 9339 7367
Email: merchandise@vvaa.org.au Please supply one form per Medallion
Card No………………/………………/………………./…………..
Expiry Date……./…….. Card Type…………… AMEX not accepted
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VVAA DIRECTORY ()
Further updates refer to www.vvaa.org.au
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE

National President: Ken Foster, OAM, JP
Email: president@vvaa.org.au
PO BOX 97 MINTO NSW 2566
National VP1:
Max Ball
Email: vicepresident1@vvaa.org.au
98 Victoria St, Mosman Park WA 6012
National VP2:
Pete Ryan
Email: vicepresident2@vvaa.org.au
PO BOX 7139 WATSON ACT 2602
National Secretary:
Graham Anderson OAM JP
Email: secretary@vvaa.org.au
PO BOX 97 MINTO NSW 2566
National Treasurer:
Peter Fox
Email: treasurer@vvaa.org.au
216 Forrest St, Palmyra WA 6157
Manager:
Editor:

Peter Fox
216 Forrest St, Palmyra WA 6157

NATIONAL MERCHANDISE

Email: merchandise@vvaa.org.au

DEBRIEF

Pete Ryan
Email: debrief@vvaa.org.au
PO BOX 7139, Watson ACT 2602, or PO BOX 97, Minto, NSW 2566
+++++++++++++++

MB: 0413 046 077
MB: 0405 327 319
LL: 08 9384 3816
MB: 0407 922 591
MB: 0400 404 859
LL: 02 4443 2911
MB: 0418 944 495
LL: 08 9339 7367
MB: 0418 944 495
LL: 08 9339 7367
MB: 0407 922591
LL: 02 6257 0687

NORTHERN TERRITORY BRANCH

President:
Secretary:

Sub Branch:
President:
Secretary:

Peter Mansell
Sue McCallum

Bob Shewring
Peter Mansell

PO BOX 1861 HUMPTY DOO NT 0836
Email: ntpres@vvaant.org.au
Email: ntsec@vvaant.org.au
NT RURAL SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 1861 HUMPTY DOO NT 0836
Email: ntrural@vvaant.org.au
Email: ntruralpres@vvaant.org.au
Email: ntruralsec@vvaant.org.au
Email: vvaant.org.au

MB: 0420 469 756
MB: 0414 511 952

www.ntrural.vvaant.org.au
MB: 0408 831 493
MB: 0420 469 756

+++++++++++++++
President:
Secretary:

President:
Secretary:
Meetings:
Sub Branch:
President:
Secretary:

President:
Secretary:
Drop In Centre:

NEW SOUTH WALES BRANCH

Greg Cant
Email: president@vvaansw.org
Pam Forsdike OAM
Email: secretary@vvaansw.org
PO BOX 60 WARRAGAMBA NSW 2752
www.vvaansw.org
BATHURST SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 616 BATHURST NSW 2795
John Murphy
Tony Walker
Email: doc1968@southernphone.com.au
LL: 02 6355 5504
9.30 for 10am start. Last Thurs of each month at Bathurst RSL
HUNTER/CENTRAL COAST SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 349, BUDGEWOI NSW 2262
Email: huntersub-br@vvaansw.org
Trevor Lawrence OAM JP
Email: trevorlawrence2@bigpond.com
John Fraher

Peter Duff JP
Brenda Anderson

JERVIS BAY & DISTRICT SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 38 HUSKISSON NSW 2540
Email: pduff3@bigpond.com
Email: vvaajervisbay@internode.on.net

South Coast Veterans Co-ordinator, Michael Coble
Legacy House, 66 Bridge Road, Nowra NSW, Open: 0900 to 1200 every Friday
MACARTHUR SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 928 CAMPBELLTOWN NSW 2560
Email: macarthur_sub-Br@vvaansw.org
President:
John McDonald
Email: immacdonald@primus.com.au
Secretary:
John Lees
Email:john.lees5@bigpond.com
Senior Pension/Welfare officer:
Ken Foster OAM
Drop in Centre:
Dredge’s Cottage, 303 Queen St, CAMPBELLTO WN NSW 2560
RYDE CITY & DISTRICTS SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 226 ERMINGTON NSW 1700
President:
Len Schulz OAM, JP
Email: laschulz1@optusnet.com.au
Secretary:
Pam Forsdike
Email: secretary@vvaansw.org
Sub Branch:
RC&D is Now Operating for claims and Welfare, as:
Veteran & A.D.F. Community Resource Centre.
Office Now at Christian Community Aid, 2 Dickson Ave, WEST RYDE,
Open Mon-Fri 1000 to 1500 Mon-Fri for appointment only
ST MARYS OUTPOST
PO BOX 3049 SOUTH ST MARYS NSW 2760
President:
Greg Cant
Email: greg.cant@optusnet.com.au
Secretary :
Sam Vecchio
Email: vietvet@tpg.com.au or,
Email: sam.vecchio@bigpond.com
Drop in Centre:
Cnr Mamre Rd. & Hall St., ST MARYS
Email: vietvet@tpg.com.au
SOUTH WEST NSW & WAGGA SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 6323 WAGGA WAGGA NSW 2650
President:
Keith Poole
Email: keithspoole48@bigpond.com
Secretary:
Dennis Wilson
Email: essentialwisdom@bigpond.com
Email: sw&wagga_sub-br@vvaansw.org
Retreat:
Murraguldrie Veterans Retreat
Contact:
Gordon Irvin
Les White
Bob May:
++++++++++++++

MB: 0413 968 985
MB: 0400 135 710
LL: 02 4774 1484
LL: 02 6331 2791
MB: 0427 541 582

MB: 0404 153 189 LL: 02 4399 1165
MB: 0408 092 230 LL: 02 4392 9371

LL: 02 4441 8725
MB: 0407 065 031 LL: 02 4443 2911
MB: 0408 603 776

MB: 0412 444 991 LL: 02 4634 1338
MB: 0401 528 386 LL: 02 9601 2580

MB: 0423 654 832
LL: 02 4441 5011 LL: 02 9613 8810
www.rydevvaa.org
LL: 02 9858 1377
MB: 0423 654 832
MB: 0425 208 622
vvaastmarys.org.au
MB: 0418 247 325
LL: 02 9833 4700
FX: 02 9833 4022 LL: 02 9833 4711
MB: 0418 692 566 LL: 02 6926 1214
MB: 0427 005 258
LL: 02 6920 1172
www.vvaansw.org/murragaldrie.htm
MB: 0428 381 292
MB: 0428 226 097
MB: 0417 490 127
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Anzac House, 4 Collins Street, MELBOURNE VIC 3000
www.vvaavic.org.au
Bob Elworthy
Email: president@vvaavic.org.au
Peter Bright
Email: secretary@vvaavic.org.au
BALLARAT SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 180, SEBASTOPOL VIC 3356
Garry Vapp
Email: president.ballarat@vvaavic.org.au
Yvonne Thomas
Email: secretary.ballarat@vvaavic.org.au
BENDIGO SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 89 BENDIGO VIC 3552
Neil Arnott
Email: president.bendigo@vvaavic.org.au
Maurie Betts
Email: secretary.bendigo@vvaavic.org.au

John Haward
Rod Burgess

BOX HILL SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 280, DINGLEY VILLAGE VIC 3172
Email: president.boxhill@vvaavic.org.au
Email: secretary.boxhill@vvaavic.org.au

FX: 03 9655 5582 LL: 03 9655 5588
MB: 0402 106 262 LL: 03 9432 7442
MB: 0438 597 932 LL: 03 9749 8125
MB: 03 5344 7761
MB: 0417 524 616 LL: 03 5335 8360
MB: 0417 534 386 LL: 03 5442 4485
MB: 0400 979 042 LL: 03 5448 4470

LL: 03 9803 3301
MB: 0439 378 989

CASTLEMAINE SUB BRANCH
President:
Secretary:

Alan Lane
Bob Miller

President:
Secretary:

Ken Bryce
Trish Power

President:
Secretary:

Peter Blackman
Gary Scott

President:
Secretary:

Ken Jones
Robert Johnson

President:
Secretary:

Ray Weston
Cheryl Myers

Secretary:
Secretary:

Reiny Nieuwenhof
David Weeks

President:
Secretary:

Lindsay Morton
Mick Hawryluk

President:
Secretary:
Administrator:

President:
Secretary:
President:
Secretary:

Kevin Heenan
Jeff Stanyer

1/A Myring St, CASTLEMAINE VIC 3450
Email: president.castlemaine@vvaavic.org.au
Email: secretary.castlemaine@vvaavic.org.au
CENTRAL HIGHLANDS SUB BRANCH
53 HIGH VIEW CRESCENT, GISBORNE VIC 3437
Email: president.centralhighlands@vvaavic.org.au
Email: secretary.centralhighlands@vvaavic.org.au
DIAMOND VALLEY SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 542 GREENSBOROUGH VIC 3088
Email: president.diamondvalleyanddistrict@vvaavic.org.au
Email: secretary.diamondvalleyanddistrict@vvaavic.org.au
ECHUCA SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 743 MOAMA NSW 2731
Email: president.echuca@vvaavic.org.au
Email: secretary.echuca@vvaavic.org.au
FRANKSTON SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 1429 FRANKSTON VIC 3199
Email: president.frankston@vvaavic.org.au
Email: secretary.frankston@vvaavic.org.au
GEELONG & DISTRICTS SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 484 GEELONG VIC 3220
Email: president.geelong@vvaavic.org.au
Email: secretary.geelong@vvaavic.org.au
GIPPSLAND SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 902 SALE VIC 3850
Email: president.gippsland@vvaavic.org.au
Email: secretary.gippsland@vvaavic.prg.au
GOULBURN VALLEY SUB BRANCH
139 FUZZARDS ROAD, NUMURAH VIC 3636
Email: N/A
Email: secretary.goulburnvalley@vvaavic.org.au

INTERNATIONAL & HEADQUARTERS SUB BRANCH
Sue McQueen
Email: asstsecretart@vvaavic.org.au
Anzac House, 4 Collins Street, MELBOURNE VIC 3000
MARYBOROUGH SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 274 MARYBOROUGH VIC 3465
Bernard (Ben) Holscher
Email: president.maryborough@vvaavic.org.au
Daniel McIver OAM
Email: secretary.maryborough@vvaavic.org.au
MELBOURNE WEST SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 1430 WERRIBEE PLAZA VIC 3030
Charles Peterson
Email: president.melbournewest@vvaavic.org.au
Ray Matthew
Email: secretary.melbournewest@vvaavic.org.au

President:
Secretary:

John Hodges
Jim Fitzgerald

President:
Secretary:

Ross Stewart
Ross Gregson

President:
Secretary:

Kevin Mawdsley
Wayne Bastow

President/Secretary:

Gary Treeve

President:
Secretary:

John Methven
Bill Noble

President:
Secretary:

Ray McCarthy
John Pilkington

President:
Secretary:

Tom Clayton
Basil Tiligadis

MELTON & DISTRICT SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 981 MELTON VIC 3337
Email: president.melton@vvaavic.org.au
Email: secretary.melton@vvaavic.org.au
MITCHELL SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 812 SEYMOUR VIC 3660
Email: president.mitchell@vvaavic.org.au
Email: secretary.mitchell@vvaavic.org.au
MORNINGTON PENINSULA SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 4012 ROSEBUD VIC 3939
Email: president.morningtonpeninsula@vvaavic.org.au
Email: secretary.morningtonpeninsula@vvaavic.org.au
MURRAY BORDER ASSOCIATION SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 8084 WODONGA VIC 2641
Email: president.murrayborder@vvaavic.org.au
MUSEUM SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 318 SAN REMO VIC 3925
Email: secretary.museum@vvaavic.org.au
NOBLE PARK SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 295, NOBLE PARK V IC 3174
Email: secretary.noblepark@vvaavic.org.au
NORTH WEST SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 211 GLENROY VIC 3046
Email: president.northwest@vvaavic.org.au
Email: secretary.northwest@vvaavic.org.au

MB:0428 567 794 LL: 03 5472 3115
MB: 0407 727 145 LL: 03 5472 4146
MB: 0407 333 235 LL: 03 5428 3209
MB: 0409 333 235 LL: 03 5428 3243

MB: 0400 363 143 LL: 03 9459 5117
MB: 0405 324 099 LL: 03 9435 8155
MB:0408 384 670 LL: 03 5480 0139
MB:0409 971 726 LL: 03 5483 7411
LL: 03 9772 5351
LL: 03 9776 6600
MB: 0417 414 689
MB: 0419 347 194 LL: 03 9747 0121
LL: 03 5144 6526
LL: 03 5144 3542

MB: 0418 507 396 LL: 03 5829 2258
MB: 0419 135 909 LL: 03 5862 3829
MB: 0400 821 457 LL: 03 5444 1871
FX: 03 9655 5582 LL: 03 9655 5588
MB: 0410 627 965 LL: 03 5460 5033
LL: 03 5464 1219
MB: 0466 936 556 LL: 03 9395 9017
MB: 0400 107 130 LL: 03 9749 2835
www.melbournewest.vvaavic.org.au/
MB: 0447 508 251 LL:03 9746 0717
MB: 0415 679 677
MB: 0407 646 988 LL: 03 5792 2666
MB: 0417 973 573 LL: 03 5792 3227

MB: 0429 633 081 LL: 03 5982 0817
LL: 03 5985 7535
MB: 0407 480 201 LL: 02 6059 2765

MB: 0417 247 551 LL: 03 5678 5728
LL: 03 5956 6400 LL: 03 5678 5215
MB: 0418 552 804 LL: 03 9798 5379
MB: 0413 163 749 LL: 03 9749 2672
MB: 0438 306 709 LL: 03 9306 7474
MB: 0419 890 340 LL: 03 9354 5299
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President:
Secretary:

Amat (Aff) Binnoore
Maree Ferguson

President:
Secretary:

Lee Scully
Rick Holmes

President:
Secretary:

Harold Heslop JP
Maralyn Toppinen

President/Secretary:

Don Roberts

President:
Secretary:

Peter Liefman
Heather Sell

President:
Secretary:

Rex Dumesny
Tony Welbourn

President:
Secretary:

Phil White OAM
Chris White

OUTER EASTERN MELBOURNE SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 763 BORONIA VIC 3155
Email: president.outereasternmelbourne@vvaavic.org.au
Email: secretary.outereasternmelbourne@vvaavic.org.au
RAAF SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 462 ASCOT VALE VIC 3032
Email: president.raaf@vvaavic.org.au
Email: secretary.raaf@vvaavic.org.au
SWAN HILL SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 1650 SWAN HILL VIC 3585
Email: president.swanhill@vvaavic.org.au
Email: secretary.swanhill@vvaavic.org.au
WARRNAMBOOL SUB BRANCH
C/O 9 JAMES STREET, PORT FAIRY VIC 3284
Email: secretary.warrnambool@vvaavic.org.au

MB: 0409 365 210 LL: 03 9801 5537
MB: 0414 369 231 LL: 03 9722 9787
MB: 0419 687 43

LL: 03 9827 8313
LL: 03 9317 7304

MB: 0448 778 010 LL: 03 95033 1896
LL: 03 5033 2614

MB: 0467 556 818 LL: 03 5568 1837

WEST GIPPSLAND SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 556 DROUIN VIC 3818
Email: president.westgippsland@vvaavic.org.au
Email: secretarywestgippsland.@vvaavic.org.au
WIMMERA SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 345,, HORSHAM VIC 3400
Email: president.wimmerav@vaavic.org.au
Email: secretary.wimmera@vvaavic.org.au

MB: 0428 324 953 LL: 03 5384 2230
MB: 0402 406 943 LL: 03 5381 2438

VVAA VIC EDUCATION TEAM
14 SUNNYSIDE ROAD, MT WAVERLEY VIC 3149
Email: pwhite@optusnet.com.au
Email: cwhite51@optusnet.com.au

MB: 0412 592 915 LL: 03 9544 7937
LL: 03 9544 7837

NATIONAL VIETNAM VETERANS MUSEUM
5 Veterans Drive, Newhaven - ww.vietnamvetsmuseum.org
Email: vvmuseum@nex.net.au
+++++++++++++

MB: 0418 992 525
MB: 0407 047 574 LL: 03 5622 1301

FX: 03 5956 6406 LL: 03 5956 6400

QUEENSLAND BRANCH

President:
Snr Vice President
Secretary:
Drop In Centre:

President:
Secretary:
Drop In Centre:

President:
Secretary:
Drop In Centre:
:
Meetings:
President:
Secretary:
Drop In Centre:
President:
Secretary:
President:
Secretary:
President:
Secretary:
Support Centre:
Secretary:
President:
Secretary:
President:
Secretary:
Drop Inn Centre:

President:
Secretary:
Office:

PO BOX 1654 THURINGOWA QLD 4817
Email: president@vvaaqueensland.asn.au

Peter Hindle
Bob Taylor
Gavin Rogers
Email: secretary@vvaaqueensland.asn.au
REMEMBRANCE HOUSE 61 Pr ogress Road, Burpengar y Qld 4505
Open: Mon to Fri 0900 to 1300
BRIBIE ISLAND SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 1001 BONGAREE QLD 4507
Doug Marsen
Email: dougiepat@bigpond.com
Jock Young
Email: brivets@bigpond.com
The Recreational Hall, 156 First Ave, Bongaree Qld 4507
Open: 1000 to 1300 Mon to Fri
BRISBANE NORTH SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 61 KALLANGUR QLD 4503
Angus Fraser
Email: presvvaabnenth@bigpond.com
Peter Thorne
Email: vvaabrisbanenorth@bigpond.com
Black Duck Cottage
Email: vvaabrisbanenorth@bigpond.com
3 Ogg Rd, Murrumba Downs, QLD 450 , Open: 0800 to 1300 hours every Wednesday
Third Sunday each month 10:00am
BUNDABERG & DISTRICT
PO BOX 2955, BUNDABERG QLD 4670
Ray Ellis
Email: vvaabundaberg@exemail.com.au
Sonya Leijen
Email: vvaabundaberg@exemail.com.au
Corner Pitt & May Street, BUNDABERG
BURDEKIN SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 1285 AYR QLD 4807
Don Bailey
Email: donbailey46@mail.com
Ivan Bunn
CABOOLTURE SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 706, BURPENGARY QLD 4505
John Dalton
Charmaine Roberts
Email: twobigdogs@bigpond.com
COOLANGATTA/TWEED HEADS SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 7 CURRUMBIN QLD 4223
John Weldon
Email: jwe57528@bigpond.net.au
Betty Robinson
Email: vbrobinson@bigpond.com
164 Durrington St, Currumbin Creek Qld 4223
GRANITE BELT SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 860 STANTHORPE QLD 4380
Kerry Ryan
Email: ryankaym@bigpond.com
GYMPIE SUB BRANCH
217 Mary St, GYMPIE QLD 4570 (Gympie RSL)
Len Heron
Keith Fraser
Email: kadfraser7@bigpond.com
HERVEY BAY SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 3243 PIALBA QLD 4655
Bob Taylor
Email: rob.taylor3@bigpond.com
John Rutland
Freedom Park, Main Road Pialba Qld 4655
Open Mon-Fri 0900-1230
Email: vvaaherveybay@bigpond.com
LOGAN AND ALBERT SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 6197 LOGAN CENTRAL QLD 4114
John Power
Email: loganvvaa@gmail.com
Tom Welsh
Email: loganvvaa@gmail.com
Community Office 6, Logan Central Library
26 Wilbur St, Logan Central Qld 4114

MB: 0400 032 786 LL: 07 4723 0569
MB: 0417 767715
MB: 0417 774 789 LL: 07 4723 0569
LL: 07 3888 6004 LL: 07 3888 7001
www.vvaaqueensland.asn.au
MB: 0418 793 658 LL: 07 3408 6396
MB: 0412 084 558 LL: 07 3408 8644
LL: 07 3408 0405
www.diggerz.org/~vvaabi
MB: 0407 174 469
MB: 0409 633 353
LL: 07 3886 5411
www.vvaabrisbanenorth.asn.au

MB: 0429 956 515
MB: 0431 754 083
MB: 0431 754 083
MB: 0406 085 567 LL: 07 4783 6672

MB: 0408 075 229
MB: 0419 779 012 LL: 07 5429 5805
MB: 0427 053 106
MB: 0402 296 950
LL: 07 5559 5022
LL: 07 4683 7135
MB: 0428 7+9 416
MB: 0427 824257 LL: 07 5482 4257
MB: 0417 767715 LL: 07 4124 2443
LL: 07 4124 8030
LL: 07 4128 3759
www.vaasc.com.au
LL: 07 3803 5351
LL: 07 3208 5293
MB: 0410 924 566 LL: 07 3208 4379
vvaalogan.org.au
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President:
Secretary:
President:
Secretary:
President:
Secretary:
President:
Secretary:
Drop In Centre:

President:
Secretary:
Drop In Centre:
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NOOSA SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 974, TEWANTIN QLD 4565
Neil Webb
Email: neilwebb3@bigpond.com
Lyn Boyle
Email: mainoosa@active8.net.au
REDCLIFFE SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 38 KIPPA-RING QLD 4021
Charles Parsons
Email: blackhat47@optusnet.com.au
John van Pelt
Email: john@jvpdesign.com
SOUTH BURNETT SUB BRANCH
320 Haly St, KINGAROY QLD 4610
Trevor Sanderson
Email: tsanderson4@bigpond.com
George Stewart
Email: cheradon01@bigpond.com
SUNSHINE COAST SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 533 COTTON TREE QLD 4558
Ron Strong
Email: ronstrong47@gmail.com
John Cunnington
Email: secretaryvvaasc@gmail.com
Maroochy Library Admin Building,
Email: www.vietnamvetsec.org.au
44 Sixth Ave, Cotton Maroochydore Qld
Open: Mon—Thur 0900—1600 Fri 0900-1300
TOWNSVILLE SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 1654 THURINGOWA QLD 4817
Peter Hindle
Gavin Rogers
Email: secretary@vvaatvl.org.au
ZAC’s PLACE ACCOMODATION CENTRE
715 Ross River Road, Kirwan Qld 4817 Email: secretary@vvaatvl.org.au
Open: Mon—Fri 0800-1130

LL: 07 5471 0839
LL: 07 5455 5195
LL: 07 3880 4082
LL: 07 3880 4788
LL: 07 4168 3115
LL: 07 4164 2241
MB: 0438 187145 LL: 07 5492 1542
MB: 0415 375968 LL: 07 5493 3513

MB: 0400 032786
MB: 0417 774789 LL: 07 4723 0569

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY BRANCH

President:

Kevin Gill

PO BOX 7139 WATSON ACT 2602
Email: vvaa.act.pres@gmail.com

MB: 0409 446405 LL: 02 6239 5651

WESTERN AUSTRALIA BRANCH

President:
President:
Secretary:
Office:

President:
Secretary:
Clubrooms:

President:
Secretary:
Office:
President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Office:

President:
Secretary:
President:
Secretary:
Office:
President:
Secretary:

Richard Williams

CITY and COUNTRY
38 KALGOORLIE ST, MT HAWTHORN WA 6016
Email: president@vvaawa.org.au

SOUTH AUSTRALIA BRANCH

Mike (Moose) Benyk JP
Email vietvetsapres@chariot.net.au
Alan Thornton
Email vietvetsasec@chariot.net.au
Torrens Parade Ground, Victoria Drive, ADELAIDE 5000
Office hours: Mon to Fri 9.30am—12.30pm
Email: vietvetsa@chariot.net.au
COPPER COAST SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 80 MOONTA SA 5558
Keith Wilkinson
Judy Nankivell
Email: tamfarm@bigpond.com
Military Rd, Moonta
Email: coppervets@yp-connect.net

NORTHERN SUBURBS SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 2193 SALISBURY DOWNS SA 5108
Email: vvaanssb@nuskope.com.au

Pieter Dawson
John Oldfield
Peter Badcoe V C Complex, Building 200 East Ave, Edinburgh SA
PORT AUGUSTA SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 2243, PORT AUGUSTA SA 5710
Wayne Shephard
Bruce Henderson
Email: bruce.henderson@bigpond.com
Irene Hedley
Hugh-Davies Memorial Centre
Clyde Engineering Crib Room. Cnr Railway & Carlton Parades
Open: 11am—2pm Mon, Wed, Fri
Email: mensshed2@portaugusta.sa.gov.au
RIVERLAND SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 241 BARMERA . SA 5345
Jim Best
Email: riverlandvva@gmail.com
Graham Pendle
Email: gdpendle@hotmail.com
WALKERVILLE SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 71WALKERVILLE SA 5081
Bob Majba
Email: walkervillersl@bigpond.com.au
Rod Hill
Walkerville RSL, (98 Walkerville Tce)

MB: 0424 368670

MB: 0414 880 671
MB: 0407 012164
FX: 08 8232 9899 LL:08 8232 9422
www.vvaa-sa.asn.au
MB: 0417 834260 LL:08 8825 2916
MB: 0428 256201 LL: 08 8823 2463
LL: 08 8825 1583
www.vvaacoppercoast.org.au
MB: 0431 513711
MB: 0422 875492
FX: 08 8252 1633 LL: 08 8252 1933
MB: 0411 482572 LL: 08 8641 9165
MB: 0429 652 887 LL: 08 8641 9165
LL: 08 8641 9165
FX: 08 8641 2211

LL: 08 8580 3179
MB: 0412 959602 LL: 08 8586 5083
MB: 0411 103391
MB: 0439 806992 LL: 08 8269 7679

TASMANIA BRANCH

Brian Harper OAM
Ron Coxon OAM

PO BOX 89, HUONVILLE TAS 7109
Email: vvaabchoam@gmail.com
Email: roncoxon@iinet.net.au

MB: 0417 074616
MB: 0412 264346 LL: 03 6266 6467 or LL: 03 6266 6478

BURNIE & DISTRICTS SUB BRANCH
President:
Secretary:

Warwick Luttrell
Dave Russell

President:
Secretary:

Tas Browning
Gerald O’Dea

President:
Secretary:

Gary Graham
Debbie Shields

President:
Secretary:

John Thompson
Brian McKenzie OAM

President:

John Wright

PO BOX 723 BURNIE TAS 7320
Email: warwick.luttrell@outlook.com
Email: dave.russell49@ iinet.net.au
MERSEY— LEVEN SUB BRANCH
PO BOX 524 DEVONPORT TAS 7310
Email: tasarb10@hotmail.com
Email: gandhdea69@bigpond.com
EASTCOAST (TAS) SUB BRANCH
64 Scamander Ave, SCAMANDER TAS 7215
Email: vvaa_eastcsttas@bigpond.com
GREATER HOBART SUB BRANCH
35 MALUKA ST, BELLERIVE TAS 7310
Email: jat4411@bigpond.net.au
Email: oldfaithful1@bigpond.com
LAUNCESTON SUB BRANCH
313 WELLINGTON ST, LAUNCESTON TAS 7249
Email. vvaalauncestontas@gmail.com
Email: jgcalwinda@activ8.net.au

MB: 0408 333 360
LL: 03 6431 2712 LL: 03 6431 3311 WK: 0411 415134
MB: 0417 124 655 LL: 03 6424 6314
MB: 0418 140622 LL: 03 6424 1543
LL: 03 6372 5727
LL: 03 6372 5727
LL: 03 6273 0228
MB: 0439 030429 LL: 03 6245 1717

MB: 0413 291 119 LL: 03 6398 6211
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A lot has happened with Merchandise over the
last year.
On 1 July 14 VVAA National became registered for GST which effected all merchandise
prices.
On 31 Oct Kath Coxon retired after many
years in the position of Merchandise Manager,
handing the reins over to the current manager,
Peter Fox. This necessitated the relocation of
merchandise to Western Australia, which was
completed in December 2014.
A new online shop has been
adopted, and is undergoing
continuous improvements, such
as better images and descriptions.

WINTER 2015

QUICK FACTS
Manager: Peter Fox
Location: Western Australia
Email: merchandise@vvaa.org.au
Shop: www.shop.vvaa.org.au
Phone: 0893397367 0418944495
Mail: 216 Forrest St, PALMYRA 6157
No credit card? Prefer to pay by
cheque? You can order the items you
want by email or snail mail, and we
will get back to you with a firm price
including postage, so you can send a
cheque.

You do not have to create an account or login to place an order. Click on ‘Checkout as
Guest’.Postage varies according to the size and weight of items ordered as stated in
the terms and conditions.
Merchandise sales are an important part of Sub-Branch fund raising. Before ordering from the
online shop, check if you can get it from your sub-branch. Some item prices may be slightly higher
from sub-branches, but remember they have already paid the postage.

Did you know that the main objective of National Merchandise is to support your
fund raising ? Orders for resale by you should be emailed or posted to us, to avoid
the transaction fee on orders placed on the online shop, and to obtain reseller pricing
and payment terms.
Do you have merchandise items that you would like placed on our online shop?
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